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rREFACE. 

The publisher of th~ .::aow .rag pages believes he is discharging an 
unportant duty in 'sprcn<:. "i! ~"fore the community facta, in rel11tion to 
the mvsterv which h!l.S '" ... ~sted so many people, in western Now York • • • 

end other places, 'during ·n~ p!l.~t two ycnm. He hBB had many oppo~: 
tunities of hearing the soJ•~:uls. purporting to be mlldo by spirits, and of 
witne~sing numerous rnB:a'c"tntions, which to him arc wholly uuacconnt· 
able. During one of hi• · .. L~ nt the house in this city where the rappbzg 
n.n•l intelligence of the ;·:l'isible agent have been most surprising, he 
enquired of what purpor ed !I' be 11 th.J spirits," if it would be proper 
fo~ him to publish an nc"uuu. of tho subjecL '!'he answer WIIS in tho 
nllinnativc. 

' 

Tt1e f11mHy ;n who~c p·c"''"<!" these wonders transpire, also gave their 
entire consent, and chec •; .. ,. rel11ted the history of thia extraordinary 
phenom~:lon, ns manifo•• ... ··Nh tl1em. Their statements are confirmed 
in every ptU'ticnlar, by poroons who ho.vo boon watching the progrcs:l of 

.. the events related since their first occurrence. --It mBy·heTe.,bo remllllted, th11t runong the thousand stories afloat in 
regllld to the rappings, &c., statements injuriously 11ffecting the cho.rac• 
ter of the Fox f11mily have been made, which nre wholly unwananted, 
and without a shadow of foundation. Those· persona who have known 
the members of this fnmily for years, empha!ically cbnlradict all such 
nssertions. 

The undersigned does not undertake to nrgue, pro or c~n, in regard 
to the oounds being made ny disembodied spirits, but presonts ststomeP!il 
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• 

of what hr.:. actually occurrecl, mad') by·gentlcmen whose word upon 
any othor oubject would not be questioned for 11 moment, by any person 
ncquninted with them. . ~ 

Th" work contain8 several communications from individuals who 
thought propo.r to withhold their namb!l from the public. Tho writers 
nre men of intelligence, truthfulne-ss of character; 11nd possessed of more 
th11n ordinary powers of inves_tigation. Tho most implicit relia•1ce can 
be placed iu the record of whnt they have seen aud hc11rd. The un· 
dersigned, however, is in no wuy responsibl., for the peculiar cloctrinni 
conclusions any of the writers have adopted. The publisher is under 
mnny obligations to those who have favored him with the result of their 
personnl iuvcHLigntions. 

In order that the reader mny seu what has been hort>\oforo, ru-sc.rted in 
regard to departed" spirits conversing with tho livinv., extracts are given 
from the statements of Swedeuborg, nnd tho Seer of Provost Exlrncts 
are also given from convenmlions said to have been held by clairvoyauts, 
\7ilh departed spirits, showing tileir proximity to tho living; also a lmof 
notice of noises he11rd in the Wesley family. . 

It was designed at first to publish 11 huger work than is now issued. 
but circumelllncee have induced tho publisher to give o1iiy a part of the 
materio.l counted in the present edition. E11rly in May auother edition 
will be publi•hed, containirg many interesting parlicnlru-lhot now given, 
with 11 history of other investigations that may be had in the mean time. 

RocuEUER, Mnrch, 1850. 
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HISTORY • 

OF 'I'H.& 
• • 

MYSTERIOUS NOISES! 
• 

HEARD II( • 

THE FOX FAMILY. 
• 

• 

THE compiler of the following' pngcs has taken considera- · 
' 

ble pains to ascertain the true, history of the mysterious 
sounds, which have attracted so much attention in western 
New York and other parts of the country. He has heard 

' 

several · members of the iamily, who lived in the house 
where the noises first ll.ttrat:ted attention, relate minutely the 
manner in which the sounds first occurred.·, Certificates have 
been published, numerously signed by those living in the 
immediate neighborhood of the place where these occurrences 
had their . origin all concurring 'in their general statements . 
in regard to the matter. Those persons who have taken 
any pains to investigate the subject, are doub~ess familiar with 
the history of the appearance of this mysterious agent. Very 
erroneous statements have, however, gone abroad for the 
inf01mation of those not familiar with the facts, a brief history 
is here given. . 

' The sounds were first heard in a small village named Hydes- · 
• 

• 

' 

' 
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14 IIISTORY OF TilE ~J\'f!TERIOUS RAPPHiGB: 

• 

Tille, in the town of Arcadia, Wayne county, Ne\V York The 
house whi!re they were heard was occupied during a part of 
the years 1840 and 1847, by Mr. MrcnAEL WEEKM,\N. Du
ring this time, Mr. W. states that, one evening, about nine __ 
o'clock, ll:,J he WIIS prepruing to retire for the night, h~ heard a 
rapping on the out-side door. He opened it, but saw no one. 
In a few moments, the rapping on the door was repeated, and 
was-louder than at iirst. He immediately stepped to the door, 
and opened it; no person was to be seen. He went into the 
street and looked about the house, and returned, without see
ing ar.y one. Soon tl:.e noise wa.~peated, v.nd, failing to sec 
~my person, he placed hisha.ndon tb.e latch of the door, in order 
to open it immediately, should the--annoyance be continued·
Again the rapping was heard he felt the door jar, and sprang 
into the street. No person was to be seen anvwhere, in the 

• • • • • 
VlClOlty.-

, • 

Excepting a manifestation to the daughter of Mr. W., then 
some e!gbt yeai:S. old, nothing unusual is reponed to have been 
seen or heard hy '!:hii, ":bile he occupied the premises. 

The family of Mr. Jou:. D. :Fox movf.ld into the ho~ ou 
the 11th of December, 1847. Their former residence was 
Rocheater.. They heard the rapping first, the latter part of 
March, 1848, one evening, after they hc.d retired for the night. 
It seemed to be in. one of the bed rooms, and sounded as 
though some one was knocking on the floor, nioving chairs, &c. 
Four or five memberS of the family were at home, and they 
all got up, to ascertain the cause of the noise. · ·Every part of 
the bouse was searched, yet nothing could be discovered. A 
perceptible jar Wits felt by putting their bands on the bed
steads and chairs; a jar was also experienced while standing on 
the floor. The noise was con6med that night as long ns any 
one was awake, in the house. The following evening they · 
were heard :JS before, and on the e\'ening of the 3lr.t of March, · 
the nt:ighbors.were called in for the fi1Jt time. 

• • • 

• • 

• 
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STATE:l!E:ST OF lmS, FOX. 1.? 

The following is an extract from Mrs. Fox's statement, made 
,;oon aft.Jr the occurrences narrated took place: 

" On Friday night, we concluded to go to bed early, and not 
let it disturb us; if it cnmc we though, we would not mind it, 
but try and get a 'good ·night's rest. 1\Iy husbancJ.,wus here on 
ail these occasions, hen:-d the noise n.nd hel pcd search. It was 
very early. when we went to bed on this night; hardly dark. 
We went to bed so early, because we had been broken so 
much of our rest that I was almost sick. 

"My husband ·had not gone to bed when w.S first heard 
the noiRe on this evening. I had just laid· down. It commcn- .---
0£ d as usual. I knew it froin all other noises I had ever 
heard · in the bouse. '£he girls, who slept· in the other bed in 
the room, heard the noise, and tried tu make a similar noise 

· by snapping their fingers. The youngest girl is about. twelve 
years old; she is the one who made her hand go. As fust as 
she made the noise with her hands or fingers, the sound waa 
!oilowed up in tlie room. I(. did not sound nnr different at that 
time, only it made the same number of n01scs that the girl 
did. When she stopped, the sound itself stopped for a short 
• time. · . 

• 

"The other girl, who is in her loth year, then spoke in sport · 
an& said, ' Now do just as I do. Count Oite, two, three, four,' 
&c., stnlilng one hand in the other at the same time. The 
blows which she made were repeated us before. ·,It appeared. ' 
to answer her by repeating every blow that she made. She 
only did so once. Shll th11n bP.gan to be startled ; and then I 
spoke nnd &lid to the r.oisc, 'count ten,' and it made ten 
strokes or noises. Then I uslced the ages of my different 
children successively, nnd it gave a number of raps, correl:!-

• ponding to the ages of my child~en. 
" I then asked if it was a human being that was makinlf. tho 

noise? and if it was, to' manifest it by the same noise. · 'I here 
was Iio noise. . I then usked if it -was a spirit? and if it was, 
to manifest it by two sounds. I heard two t>ounds as soon as 
the words were' spolcen. I then asked, if it was nn injured 
spirit? to gh·e me the sound, and I heard the rnpping dis
tinctly. I then asked if it was injured in. this house?. and it 
manifested it by the noise. If the person was living 'that 
injured iL? and got the same answer. I then ascertained, by 

·• 
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' 16 IIISTOJ\Y OF 'filE MYSTEIUOUS JtAI'I'JNOS: 

the same method that its remains were buried under the 
dwelling, and how old it was. When I usked how many years 
old it was? it rapped 31 times; that it was a male; that it 
had left a family of .five children; that it had two so.ns and 

· three daughters, all living. I asked if it left a wife? and it 
rapped. If~ts wife was then living? no rapping; if she was 
dead? and the rapping was distinctly heard; how long she 
had been dead? and it rapped twice." 

Mrs. Fox asked if the noises would continue if she cniled 
• 

in the neighbors thn~ they might hear it? 'l'here was rapping 
the P.ame as when it was supposed Uflirmative answers were 
given. Mrs. REDFIELD, the nearest neighbor, was first called. 
The children had informed her previously, that strange noises 
were·heard in the house and she went thinking to have some 
sport with the family. She found the girls very much agita
ted. Mrs. Fm.; said, "Mrs. REDFIELD, wliat shall we do·? We 
have heard the noise for some time, and now it answers all our 
questions and we cannot accoUnt for it." 

Mrs. R. heard the sounds and commenced asking questions, 
which were answered correctly, greatly to her astonishment. 
She says the girls continued to be much frighteded, and she 
told them not to be afraid; if it was a revelation from the 
spirit world, it was not toJnjure them. One of the girls said 

• 

with much feeling, " We are innocent how good it is tAJ 
have a clear conscience." . 

·Messrs. REDFIELD, DuEBLEH, HYDE, JEWELL, and their wive8 
were subsequently called, during the same evening. They 

' asked many questions and received answers. Questions relating 
to the age, number of children, &c., of the persons present. 
are said to have been m1swered correctly. Mr. Fox and Mr. 
REDFIELD remained in the house through the night. Mrs. Fox 
and her daughters spent the night at the house of one of . 
the neighbors. . 

A report of the strange noires heard in the bouse of Mr. · 
Fo:r, spread throughout that part of the town the next (Satur-

• • 

• 
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day) morning, and a large number of persons assembled and 
remained at the house during the day. No noises were heard 
until evening, when the sounds commenced !IS before. A 
committee was appointed t_o investi!:,rutc the mutter, aad a 
great variety of qucstions·wcre asked and answered. 

On Sunday morning, April 2d, the sounds were heard, and 
they contintterl to be madiJ throughout. the ciHy. · Tbis it~ tho 
first instance in which tht:y nrc. reported to have been heard in 
the day time. Sunday evening and throughout that night, no 
noises were heard. 

Several individuals received answers to questions intimating 
that n murder had been committed in the house, and- tha~ the 
body was buried in the cellar. The following statement re
lating to this matter is signed by :Mr. WM. DuESLER. 

" I went over again on Sunday, between one and two o'clock, 
P. :M. • I went into the cellar with several others, and had 
them all leave the house over our heads; and then I asked, if 
there had been a. man buried in that cellar, to manifest it by · 
rapping, or any other noise or sign? The moment I asked the 
questions, there was a s~>Und like the falling of a sti~k, about a 
foot long and half an mch through,· on the floor m the bed
room over our heads. · It did not seem to bound at all ; there 
w~ but one sound. I then told Stephen Smith to go right up 
and examine the rMm, and sec if he could discover the cause 
of the noise. He came back and said that he could discover 
nothing, that thcre.wns no one in the room, or in that part 
of the house. I then asked two more que!jtions, and it rnpped 
in the usual way. We all then went up stairs and made a 
thorough search around the rooms, but could find nothing. 

" I then got u knife and a fork and tried to see if I ·could · 
make the same noise by dropping them, but I could not. ·"This 
was all I heard on Sunday. TflCre is only one floor, or parti
tion, or thickness, b~tween the bed-room and the cellar no 
place where any thing could be secreted to make the noise. 
When this noise was heard in the bed-room; I co~ld feel a 
slight tremulous motion or jar. 

" There was some digging in the cellar on Saturday night. 
1* 
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18 ' . ll!!;'l'UHY OF Til),; ~1\">;'H;It!Ut:t; HAI'I'llWt!: 

'l'b(!y dug until they emne to water, and then ~ave it up. 'rhe 
question lutd been J>reviously asktJd, whether It was right that 
they should dig on that night·? and there was no rapping. 
'!'hen, whether it was wrong'? and the mpping was hem·d. 
Whether they should dig on Sunday'? no rapping; on Mon
day? and the rappino- commenced again. However, some 
insisted on digging at tl1is time, and dug accordingly, but with 
no success. 

" On Monday night heard this noise again, and asked the 
~>ame questions· I did before, and got the same answer:;. 'l'his 
is the last time that I have heard the, rapping. I can in no 
way account for this singular noise, which I and others have 
heard. It is a mystery to me .which I am wholly mmble to 
solve. I am willing to testify under oath thut I did not make 
the noises or rapping which 1 and others heard; that I do not 
know of any person who did or could have made them; thai I 
have spent considerable time since then, in order to sath;fy 
myself as to the cause of it, but cannot account for it on any 
other ground than it is supernatural. I lived in th6 same 
house about seven years ago, and at that time never heard any 
noises of the kind i~ and about the premises. * * * * 

" I never believed in haunted houses, or heard or saw anv 
thing but wha.t I could account for before; but this I cannot 
account for. . (Signed) WM. DuESLER. 

"April 12, 1848." 
In a pamphlet, published at Cnnandaig1.1;1, in 1848, by E. E. 

Lewis, certificates con-oborating the foregoing statements are 
given, signed by the following persons; . 

".John D. Fox, Walter Scotten, Elizabeth Jewel, Lon-en 
Tenney, James Bridger, Cha1.mcey P. Losey, Benjamin F. 
Clarke, Elizabeth Fox, Vernelia Culver, William D. Storer, 

. Marvin P. Loser, David S. Fox and Mary Redfield." 
At one time, when those investigating wished to ascertain a 

certain name, the spirit was asked if it would rap for the 
initial letters when they were named. The reply was in the 
affirmative: and. when th~ alphabet was called over there was 
rapping at particular letters. Soon the experiment was carried 

• 
still further, and by request entire names, and sentences of 
considerable length were spelled out. A signal for ihe alpha-... 

.. 
• 

• 

John Patrick Deveney
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bet is made when the spirit desires to communicate in this 
way. 'fhis signal is five raps in quick succession. _ 

The following brief statement in regard to tbc ·manner in 
which the use of tho alphabet, in thcs<: communicutionR, was 
ascertained, is signed by several members of the family: 

'' During the first inquiries to learn the name of the person 
who was represented ns the injured spirit, i~ Nas asked if it 
would rnp at the iuit.ials of his name. lt r:t.PP \d in the nffirmu
tivc, and on calling OTer the the letters, it rapp~d at the lcttcr!O 
C. R.; and nt o. su'Qscquent period, David Fox, one of the 
family, spent several hour;; in communice.tion with it, and 
learned. the whQle name; and afterwards 11Irs. A. S. Fish 
learned that fiye successive raps wns an indication, or signal, 
to repeat tho alphabet, when (luestions were asked, to which a 
simple negative or affirmative would not be a correct reply, 
without qualification. · 

"It is thus that directions are now gi~·en in answer to questions; 
and often it voluntarily calls by the signal for the alphabet and 
communicates entire sentences, many of them interesting, and 
of considemble length. _ ":Mns. ANN L. F1su, 

Mns. MAnG.i .. RET Fox, 
C. H.. BnowN, 

"Rochester, March 6th, 1850." DAviD S. Fo:t. 

UF:MOY.\L OF A P.\UT OF THE F.UIILY TO ROCHESTER . 
• 

• 

SooN after the occurrence of the events heretofore related, 
a part of the family removed from Hydesville to Rochester, 
and resided with an older bistcr Mrs. F1su who has been a 

. 

resident of the city some y-ears. The rappings were then 
heard in both place~. and communications were as readily 
made ht one plnce a .. -; in the other. It may here be remarked, 
t.Jmt when the sounds first began to attract attention, and du
ring the inv!'st.igation at Hydegville, they were heard in the 
presence of any member of the Fox family. They were also 
distinctly and rep1~at<'dly !ward hy porsnns· who wen• cxomin-

• 

• 

• 
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20 IIISTOHY OF THE MYSTEltiOUS HAPPINOS; 

ing the house when every member of that family was absent. 
It was not long, however, before the noises· were made more 

freely in the presence of the two youngest girls, one named 
MARGARETTA, the other CATILililllll:. When· the noises first 
commenced, ·Margarctta was about 1".."urteen years of age, and 
Catharine about twelve. The elder c.f the two first removed 
to Rochester. ,The sounds were made freely .when she was 
with her sister, Mrs. Fish. · 

• • • 
• • • 

• 

V cry soon after Margarettn came to Rochester, the sounds . 
attracted the attention-of some friends of the family, and they 

• • 

communicated their. experience to a few others, who commen· 
ced an investigr ·:on of tho matter. · At first. they felt disposed 
to make known to the public ~hat they saw and hea1d, and 
ask the aid of scientific men to solve the mystery. Their 
statements, made tO those who knew them well, and who • 

• 

would not doubt their word upon any other subject. were 
treated with such incredulity and ridicule, that they generally 
refrained from conversing upon the . subject, excepting with 
those who had witnessed the ·manifestations. So few were 
then acquainted with the subject, that there was no difficulty in · 
·finding opportunity for et>Jm and long continued investigation. 
The character of the persons then endeavoring to solve th" 

., mystery (and all of them thought, at first, they cou}d ilsccr· _ 
tain the trick) places any idea :of collusion, on their part, 
entirely out of the question. If there was deception, . they 
were decived. The doctrines taught by the unknown, were at 
variance with the well establiShed ·belief of those who were 

• • 

asking questions; their early investigations, also, no more 
agr~ed with each other, in regard to theological questions, than 
with what purported to be the "spirit." · Therefore, candor 
compels every one' to acquit them of all design in regard. to 
ma.lcing this unknown agent subservient to tho promulgation of · 
any existing creed, or the establishment of any new one. · 

The rapping wns not long confined to one family, in Roches-

-

• • 
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• • 

' • 

ter. Mr. G , a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
and a man of unhupeachable character, has· heard it. at times, 
for months, at his own residence, and when no member of too 
Fox family ·was present.. When. it first commenced in his 
house, answers could be obmined by any two members of his 
family, standing near ~ach other. ,No partiality was evin.::ed 
for any one of the family, until a daug~ter of Mr. G. was 
placed under- the influence of mesmerism and became clair
voyant. After this, it was neceesary for this daughter to 
be -present. or thd spirit would not communicate. The sounds 
have also been made freely in several other families in Roch
ester; in most of them; however, no communications are 

• 
obtained. The rapping· is also heard and the ~ommunica· 

tiona are free in the presence of one member of the family of 
• • 

Deacon Hale, of Greece, in Monroe county. · . • 

• • 

The ne:ll:t place where the . sounds were heard W\LB in 
Auburn. The youngest daughter of Mr. Fox visited some · . 
friends in that city, at whose residence the manifestations were 
made. It is stated on perfectly reliable authority, that there 
are some si.x or eight f!\ID.ilies in Aubmh where the sounds are 

• 

heard. and in most of them the spirit communicates freely. 
It is also stated that the sounds are heard in the fmnily of 

Mr. Bt>.aver, inthe town o(Sennet, Cayuga county. · 

The following is an extract from a communication written 
• 

from Sennet, and published in the Rochester Magnet of Feb." 
14th: . 

" Yesterday in companx with. a friend I visited the house of 
Mr. Hennon Beaver, where these sounds have been heard for 
the past three months. We took seats around a table with the 
whole family of Mr. Beaver, consisting I'Jf himself: wife, daugh
ter and son, a lad of twelve years, whom these sounds always 
accompany. We then requested the spirits to communicate 
with us.· A knocking was soon heard on the Cl!iling nearest 
the table, and from there to the underside of the table. · I then : .· 
proposed that we all place om· hands upon the top of the table,·· . · · :: 

'*1 . .. .-··- ·-·~ • • 

• 
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22 HISTORY Oo' 1'11& M\'STERIOUS UAPl'UWS: 
• 

• 

and requested it to communicate by rapping under the table. 
This was complied with, and the rappings could have been 
heard by persons outside of the house and several feet from it, 
After having several communications spelled out for us, we 
l'equested that the table might be moved with no \isible per
sons touching it. This was also dol"!e, and ·when it was done, I 
know no one in the .room touched the table, which was moved 
back and forth several feet.· I haye heard the mysterious 

·noises in Hydesville, Rochester and Auburn, but never have 
heard any more loud and distinct, .or more willing to answer 
test questions than these. H1mdreds of the inhabitants of this 
county are daily visiting the house' of Ml'. Beaver, whose fumily 
bear a character ,where they are known, beyond reproach, and 
which it will riot be safe for an M. D. or ex-editor to assail. 
openly or in private letters and over false signatures." · 

• 
• 

TilE INVESTIGATIONS OF 'tHE BUHJli:CT. 
• 

• 

IT is not ·our design in relating what has been done in 
the investigation of this mystery, to argue that the sounds and 
communications are produc~d by the agency of spirits. The 
npini0nR of those who h11ve investigated the subject are given, 
and the reru>ons of those opinions. W ~ leave· every man t{) 
decide for himself. 'fhe idea that the spirits of the departed 
can converse with the living, is so foreign to the education and 

• • 
belief, of the majority of people, it is no wonder they are 

• 

incred:u1ous, on the presentation of such a theorY:; because au 
idea entirely new to us is· broached, we are not therefore, 
Jiccessnrily, to conclude it is false I' neither is it proper to 
denounce those persons 'who, having witnessed certain wonder
ful demonstrations, seek a solution of tlu: mystery, and are 
v.-illing to deYote their time for that object. No man should · 
lwiicve without e\·idence .. Candid men will be willing to exam
inc and W('i<Yh the f!1cts adduced. 'l'o such, the statements 
. 0 

m:ul(' arc ·ad(lres~t'd. 1 f they shall b<' able to· prove t.bat all 

• 

• 

• 
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the mysterious sounds, purporting to have been made by 
spirits, have been · made by persons practicing a deception,
that the names spelled out and th!),c·ommunications received 
on Vtirious subject.~, c'aused by the' shrewdness of young gli·lsi
they will show what_ hundreds have fulled to do, after many 
months of careful investigation. · 

After nearly a year had been spent by a few individuals in 
• 

Rochester and vicinity, in investigating the mystery, the follow-
ing communication was spelled out in presence of several per-

• • 

sons who had assembled for the purpose of prosecuting their · 
inves_tigations: "-Yon all have a duty to perform. \Ve want 

• 

you to mtike this matter more public." Every individual to 
whom the message was addressed objected to having any agency 
in bringing the subject before the public.· They-knew the odium 
that would attach to any person who should attempt to prove, 
in the presence of a publ~c assembly, that the sounds they heard 
were made by spirits. While speaking of the opposition they 
would incur, and the difficulties in the way, the alphabet "'as . 
cnlled for, and the following communication spelled out: " That 

-will-be so much the better · your triumph will be the greater.'' 
This occurrence took place in November, 1849. 
- Several of the persons designated to :w;ist in brbging the 

malwr before the community, continued strongly to object, 
until the most :positive assumuces were given that the ~pping 
should be heard in the hall, by the audien(te, in response to the 
lecturer, and that the result would tend essentially to the better 
understanding of the whole subject. The lectures were finnlly 
delivered by Mr. E. W. Capron, of .Auburn. 

The following account of the investigations had at that time, 
appeared in the New York Weekly Tribune, of Dec. 8th, 1~49. 

"Some two ·weeks since, we were in .. company with some 
persons who were getting communications from this invisible 
communicator when a message was spel1e_ci, out to us to the 
import that th~ matter should be made more public that 'the ' 
j,me had arrived for the people to investigate the whole affair 

• 

• 
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-that it was n thing which will ultimately become known to 
all men, and that we should immediately take me~ures to have 
it investigated. 'fhc directions were. then minutely given_by __ 
these spirit<;, as they purport to be, and whir.h we are willing ·-
to believe nrc, until we have as much proof to the· contrary as 
it required to bring us "tQ that .. conclusion. These directions 
will appear in the following history as they were fully and 
strictly follgwed.· The great objec( was to start investigation 
and clear those who had been hearing of it for the last two 
years from the imputation of fraud and deception. . 

"Accordingly on the e\·cning of Nm·ember 14, a lecture was 
ddivercd in Corinthian hall, in the city of Rochester, and a 
full history of the rise and progress of these manifestations . 
given. During thl) relations of these facts the sounds were 

. distinctly heard by the persons in the hall. 
"After the lecture, a committee was chosen by the audience, 

composed of the following persons: A. J. Couas, .DANIEL 

MARSH, NATHANIEL .CLARK, EsQ., A. JonsoN, and EnwrN 
JuNE&. ., ' 

" On the following evenin the committee reported in sub-

m whose. presence tne manifesrutions are ma e, the comnuttee · 
selected the hall of the · Sons of Temperance (or · investi
gation that the sound on the floor near where the two ladies 
stood was heard as distinctly as at other places, and that part 

· of the committee heard the rapping on the wall behind the!ll 
---'that a number of questions were W:!ke·u which were answered, 
not altogether right nor altogether wrong · that in the after- • 
noon they went to the house of a private · citizen, and while 
there_. the sounds wer~ heard on ihe outside (apparently) of the 
front door, after they had entered, and on the door of a closet. 
By placing the hand upon the door, there was a sensible jar 
felt when the rapping was heard. One of the committee 
placed one of his hands upon the feet of the ladies and the 
other on the floor, and though the feet were not moved, there 
was a distinct jar on the fioor. On the pavement, and on the 
g1·ound the same. sound was heard: a kind of double rap, as a 
stroke and _a rebound! were qistingUishabl~ When the lrtdies 
were separated at a distance, no sound· was heard; but when a 
third person was interposed between them the sounds were 
heard. The ladies seenied to give every opportunity to the 

• 

• • 
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committee to investigate the cause fully, and would submit to 
a thorough investigation by n committee of .ladies, if desired. 
They nlla~reed that the sounds were heard, but tltey entirely 
failed to discover any means by wlticlt it could be done. · 

"After this report, and »uJue discussion on the subject, the 
audience selected another COJ.Umittee, composed of the follow

-ing persons: Dr. H. H. LANGWOHTIIY, Ho:.r. l<'nEDERICK \VmT
TLESEY,. D. C. MoC..I.LLUM, W ILLI.\M Frsmm, of Rochester, and 
lioN. ·A. P. HAscALL, of Le Roy. At the next lecture this 
committee repot·ted that they went into the investigation at the 

• office of Chancellor Whittlesey, and thev heard the sound on 
the floor, on the wall, and door, that the ladir.s were placed 
in different positions, and, like the other committee, they were 
wholly unable to tell from what the sound proceeded, or how 
it was made, ~hat Dr. Langworthy made observations with a 
sethescope to ascertain whethel"there was any movement with· 
the lungs, and found not the least difference when the sounds 
were made; and there was no kind of 'probability or. possi
bility of tlteir being made by ven{riloquism, as some !tad lf!lp
posec~ml tltey could not have been made by macltiner,11· 

" 'fhis committee was composed of Dr. E. P. LANG\VORTHY, 
Dr. J. GATES, WM. FITZHUGH, EsQ., vV. L. BUitTIS, and L. KEN- . 

• 
YON. This committee met at the rooms of Dr. Gates, at the 
R<>chester House, and appointed a committee of ladies, who 
wok the young women into a· room, disrobed them and exam
ined their persons and clothing, to be sure that there was no~ 
fixtures about .them that could produce the sounds. WhP.n 
satisfied on thiS point, the committ-ee of ladies tried some other 
experiments, and gave the. young ladies the following certifi-
cate: · 

' 

"When they were standing on pillows, with a handkerchief 
tied. around the bottom of their dresses, tight to the ankles, we 
all heard the rapj)ing on the. wall and _floor distinctly. 

' 

(Signed), MRS. STONE, 
MRS. J. GATES, 
MISS M.P. LAWRENCE. 

" In the evening the committee, through their chairman, Dr. 
Langworthy, made a very:full report of their examinations 
during the day?' They reported they excluded all friends of 
the two ladies from the committee room, and had the examina
tion only in presence of the committee of gentlemen, and·ladiea 
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·chosen by them. Notwithstanding all this precaution, these 
sounds were heard when the ladies. stood on large jeatlter pil· 
lows, with.out slwes, and in otlier various posi:tions, both on the . 
floor and on the wall, that a number of questions were asked, 
which, when ai1swered, were generally correct. Each mumber 
of t!1c committee reported separately aweeing with and corob-
oratmg the first stutement.o;. . . 

" 'l'hus, by three days of the strict~st scrutiny, by means of 
intelligence, candor, and science, were the persons in whose 
presence these sounds nrc heard, acquitted of all fraud. 

"On Friday evening, after the lecture, three.of the committee, 
viz: Hon. A. P. HAscALL, D. C. McCALLUM, and WitLLI.M 
FisHER, repaired to the house of a citizen, and pursued their 
investigations still further. There were nearly a score of 
persons present. The members of the committee wrote many 
questions on paper, which ·no person present knew the purport 
of, and they were answered :cotTectly.. At times they would 
ask mentally, and would· receive the answers with equal cor
rectness, and they were fully satisfied that there was somet!ting 
present manifesting intelligence beyond the persons visible. 

"One of the ·committees tried the experiment of standing the 
ladies on glass, and failed to get any sounds; but the same was 
subsequently tried in presence of a large number of persops, 
and the sounds were as loud and distinct as before, on theafioor, 
as.usuaL . 

"Sueh are the facts so far as public proceedings are concern~ 
ed, (which i;; but a small part of these strange occurrences) with 
the committee's report gTeatly condensed. ' 

" Thus the matter stands at present, and whether it is a 
remarkable phenomenon which will pass away with the present 
gene'rl\tion; or with the persons who seem now to be the 
medium of this extraordinary communication; or whether it be 
the commence-ment of a ne\': era o( spiritual influx·.into the 
world; it is something worthy of the attention of men of 
candor and philosophy. 

· . · E. W. CAPRON, Auburn. 
GEORGE WILLETS, RockesteT. 

Roc/tester, Nov. 22, 1849." 0 

The committees named in the foregoing account are com-
. --

posed of some of the most intelligent men in the city of' Roch-
• 
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ester. They publicly reported they could not discover the 
the cnuse of the rapping. These reports attracted attention. 
Candid men began to think it was no ordinary humbug, if men 
like those who were appointed at the public meetings, failed tO 
detect it. 

Since the public lectures, and the reports of the committees 
in Corinthian hall, thousands have visited the family in Roch
ester in whose pr~sence the rappings Ar('l hl3nrd most. freely. 
Many theories are advanced to account for the no 
one, up to the present time; can give any solution of the matter 
on natural principles. · · 

Investigations are still going on, in the ploces ~vhere the 
rappings have recently commenced, as well a.c; at the residences 
of those who have been accompanied by the sounds for a longer 
time. Some individuals in this city daily hear sounds purport-, . 
ing to be made by spirits, but in consequence of the fear of 
ridicule, they communicate the fact only to a few friends. 

• -
• 

LETTERS FROM PERSONS WHO HAVE INVESTIGATED THE MYSTERY • 

• 

Letter from the Rev. 0. Hammo1~ 

MR. D. M. DEWEY: 
Dear Sir: In compliance with your soli

citation, I will proceed to lay before you a brief statement of 
• 

what has fallen under my observation, in regard to the " mys-
terious sounds" and " demonstrations," purporting to be made 
by intelligent spirits, who once inhabited an earthly tabernacle. 

• 

It is quite probable that many others may have had more con
vincing and satisfactory evidences of the real presence of their 
departed, or, as I should say, deceased friends, :than myself ; · 
yet I am free' to acknowledge my inability to account for th~so 
marvelous manifestations by any law, recoguized in science or 

• 
• 

• 
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philosophy,--no.· am l aware of having an organization so 
extra-credulous ;:s to admit the.:>rctical propositions, without 
facts to sustain them. If, therefore, imposition and deception 
l!avc "humbuggc:d " mn into a conviction that the "f!QUnds" 
and "demonstrations " whicli '1 have witnessed originate in any 
cause other than those u.ssigned in this narrative, the person 
who shall disclose the mystery and d'.lwct the fraud, will re
ceive my bl'fawful acknowledgments. 

In the early part of .Tanunry last, in company with other 
persons, I gained an introduc:ion to the family in this city in 
whose residence these sounds had been heard. They received 
us polirely, and seemed rather more cheerful than what I had 
supposed would be natural for thostLwho were hourly ex-

' changing communications with the. spirits. of the revered dead. 
A company of twenty or more persons, had assembled .the 
"three sisters " came into the room the sounds were heard.-

• 

and through the medium of the alpJtabet, they, and about 
half of the company, were directed to retire to .1nother apart-

. ment. Ow· company, in the absence of the " th)'ee sisters,'' 
whose" presence is generally deemed essential to these spiritual 
communications, were ~an seawd closely around an ordinary 
dining table, when one of the ladies, bowing her head, inquired 
in rather a solemn tone,-·" Will t~e spirit answer questions 
now?" No response being made, I felt the disappointment of 
the lady, and was half inclined to smile at the ludicrous scene; 
when the searching glance of. her . suspicious eye falling upon 
me, bade me maintain my usual gravity and respect toward 
the company, and the occasion which had called us there. 
After several ineffectual attempts to get responses, the sounds 
were heard, and the company generally were privileged with 

- answers to their respective interrogatories. I availed myself . ,.,. 
of the opportunity, but gained no other satis£action than a 
prompt assurance that all my " test questions " . should be an
swered when I should come there again. I went away skepti-

• 
• 
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cal, though unable to account· for the "sounds," which caused 
the floor occasionally t'> vibrate under my feet. 

On my next visit I was much-more successful. During the 
interval I had prepared my mind with certain questions, touch
ing events unknown to the family, and of a remote date. The 

• 

sounds told me my age precisely, though my appearance is 
such as to indicate a difference· of eight or ten years. 'fhe 
names of six of my nearest deceased relatives were given me. 

' 

I then inquired, " \Viii the spirit, who now makes these sounds, 
give me its name?" Five ·sounds directed me to the alphabet, 
which I repeated until the name of " Charles " appeared, 
which answered to an infant child whom we consigned to the 
grave i~. March, 184a. To my inquiries, it gave me a true 
answer in regard to the time it had been in the spirit-land, and 
also the period since my eldest sister's death, which was nearly 
eighteen years, the latter fact ·not being recollected then, I 
found true ·by dates on my return home. Many other test 
questiolli.l:were correctly answered; lind yet, notwithstanding . 
the origin of these sounds seemed inexplicable, I uas inclined 
to impute them to mesmerism or clil.irvoyance. However, as 
the spirit promised to satisfy me by other demonstrations when 
I came again, I patiently awaited the opportunity. 

On the third visit, I was. selecteil from a half dozen gentle
men, and directed. by these sounds to retire to another apart
ment, in company with the "tliree sisters" and their ·aged 
mother. It was about eight o'clock in th11 evening. A lighted 
candle was placed on a large table, and we seawd ourselves 
arounC: it. I occupied one si!IE.l of the· table, the mother ~nd 
younge~;~t !laughter the righ~ WJ.d two of the ~ters th~ Mt) 
leaving the opposite side of the table vacant. On taking our 
positions the sounds were heard, and continued to multiply and 
become more violent, until every part. of the room trembled 
with their demonstrations. · They were unlike any I bad heard 
before. Su~denly, as we were all resting on the table, I felt 

' 
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A Front Parlor. 1 Table moved in presence of Hammond. 
B Front HalL 2 Bureau " " " 
0 Bed Room. 3, 4 Lounges " " . 
D Sitting Room. a Oenter table has moved, see lines, •••. 
E Flight of Stairs. li Piano Forte. 

· c Stove. 
Jar See Mr. Hammond's letter. 
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the side next to me more up'J,l'lrd I pressed upon it heavily, 
but soon it passed out of the reach of us all full six feet from 
me, and at leru;t four from the nearest person to it. I saw dis
tinctly its position not a thread could havo· connected it wi tb 
any of the company without my I)olice, for I had come to de
tect imposition, if it could be found. In this position we were 
situated, when the question was asked, "Will the spirit move 
the table back where it was before?" And back it came, as 
though it were carried on the head of some one, who had not 
suit~d his position to a perfect equipoise, the balance being 
~ometimes in -favor of one side, and then the other. But it 
regained its 1irst position. In the mean time the "demonstra
tions" grew louder and louder. The family commenced and 
sung the " spirit'>~ song," and several other pieces of sacred 
music, during which accurate time was marked on the table, 
causing it to vibrate a transparent hand, resembling a shadow, 
presented itself before my face I felt fingers taking hold of a 
lock of hair on the left side .of my head, causing an inclination 
of several inches then a cold, death-like hand was drawn de-

• 

Hignedly over my face three gentle raps on my left knee:-
my right limb forcibly pulled; against strong resistance, under 
the table a viol&t shaking, RS tho~1gh two hands were applied 
w my shouldets my~clf and chair uplifted and moved back a 

• • 

few inches, and several. slaps, as with a hand, on the side of 
my head, which were repented· on each one of the company, 
more rapid than I could count. During these manifestations, 
a piece of pasteboard, nearly a foot sq"!!are, was swuDg with 
~uch velocity before us as to t.hrow a strong current of air in c 

our faces :t paper curtain attached to one of the windows wa.<; 
rolled up and unrolled twice a lounge immediately behind me 
wa." shaken violently two small drawers in a bureau, played 
back and forth with inconceivable rapidity a sound resembling 
a man sawing boards, and planing them, was heard under the 
table--a common .spinning-wheel seemed to be in motion, 

' 
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making a very natural buzz of ~e spindle a reel articulated 
each knot wound upon it,. while the sound of a rocking cradle 
indicated maternal care for the infant's slumbers. 'l'hese were 
among many other demonstrations which I witnessed that e,·e
ning, amid which I felt a perfect self-possessi!Jll, and in no in
stance t.hr slightest embarrassment, except a momentary chill 
when the cold handwas applied to my face, similar to a sensa
tion I have realized when touching a d~ad body. That any of 
the company could have pe.rformed these things, under the 
drcUillstances in which we were situated, would require a 
greater stretch of credulity on my part, than it would to believP 
it was the work of spirits. It could not, by any possibility, 

• 

have been done by them, nor even attempted, without detec-
• 

tiuu. AuJ I may add, that ncar the clo:;e of the demonstra-
tions at this visit, there was a vibration of the floor, as though 
several tons in weight had been uplifted and suddenly fallen 
again upon it. This caused everything in the room to shake 
most \iolently for several minutes, when the force was with-
drawc. · ·· 

I have also tested the intelligence of these spirits in every 
way my ingnnnit.y_ r.ould invent. On one cwcasion, I wrote a 
word on a slip of paper privately, placed it in my wallet, went 
there and the sounds, through the alphabet, spelled that word 
correctly as I had written it. That word ~vas " SiLyl." 

On. the 20th of Febt~tary, ins!., the two youngest sisters 
made my family a visit. Here the sounds were heard ques
tions involving subjects wholly unknown to them, were an
swered a large hcm·y dining table was moved scn~ral timL'S; 

• 

and on expressing thanks at, the table to the Gi,·er of all good, 
some six or eight sounds responded to erery·sentence I uttcn·d, 
by making loud and distinc:l sounds in mrious parts of tlu; 
room. Yours trulv, · · 

• • C. HAMMOND . 
Rocn&STF.n, Ft>b. 22nd, l850. 
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The following letter, written by one who has hnd m!l.lly 
• • 

opportunities of investigating the subject, we nrc permitted to 
publish: 

• 
J.\NIJAIU" 29th, 1850. 

DEAn DocTOR D.: 
I received your letter yesterday requesting me to furnish 

you somtJ account of the mysterious rappings, in tho city of 
Rochester. 

I will endeavor to comply with your request, so far as nn 
hour or two of leisure will enable me to do so. I l111d heard 
of mysterious sounds in Wnyne county nnd subsequently at 
Hochester, but it had not excited interest enough in me to 
inquire into the pnrticulnrs of it, but treated it ns I would any 
of the idle and marvellous swries wl1ich are the dailv off.'>nrina -

o1 .a. -o 

of fimnticism or folly. I was in the city of Rochester some-
• 

time last fall, and saw a card, announcing to the public that a 
lecture. would be gi\·en that evening nt Corinthian hall on the 
subject of the my~;terioull rappings. I had just curiosity 
enough to attend. 'V11ile tl1c lecturer wns speaking, he was 
responded to by frequl•nt rJps apparentlj on or under the 
platform on which he ~tood. There were seated near him 
st·veral young ladle!<, and it was said that tht:~t: sounds would 
only be heard when they were present. A committee that had 
heen investigating the subject that day to discover the origin 
,,f the sounds, then reported. That committee having failed 
t• • deh-ct the cause, the audience resoln:!d to raise another 
•·nmmittee that ~hould continue the im·estigation tl1e next day," 
and report the following evening. . This was ·accordingly don~. 
::ad that, and 11ftenn1rds another committee, investigated !l.lld 
:·•·portt-d. I need not dcbtil the many cxpedients.resorted to 
1
.•; the~e committees to nscertnin the cause of the sounds. 
• • 

·'·Jll:cc i~ to say, that ncith£·r the legal, medical, nor scientifie 
• ';iH o!" any and all the ccmmittees, could disco,·er any art or 
m>:cHrwry by whirh thf' sounds wen~ prodttced. I was very 
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skeptical nR to the employment of :my sup!·rnatural agency, and 
thought that by a very critical invc~ii::;ation at diffcre:11t place·;; 
the secret ;night be disrovered. 

• 
A.:; th,-. V·-·U>jro• 1.,,-lt",..-.,;;,; nnd 'Ll;,-,i~· ........ ~ •• ·~ J >J • l:'l ......... ........... ...... • ..... ~ 

particular friends challenged the :,triett,~t. scrutiny, and alleged 
that they were sufi'ering und<·r an unjust public censure as 
imposters, I determined to nseertain nnd expose the whole 
mystery. , 

I had good reason to suppo.<C' l hal the task "·ould be a diffi
cult one, and commenced it as 1 ,.,,_mU hare done a difficult 
problem in mathematics, delcrrninctl that 1 would not be 
deterred by any appearances qr th•• ~uP":·natural, nor the jeers 
and "humbugs" of the material world. 

-nut I must be very brief in t !w dt·to::! ,,f my Pxpcrimcnt~, 
' and can only gire ron an ikm or two mHlcr sewral heads of 

inquiry. This im·e~ti:jation wns JH'osecuto•d at difli•t't•nt time~; 
as I had leisure \rhcn in lht• t:itr, aad almost alwars in the 

• • • 

presence and with til<~ :'s~i~lat:c.·c• of men ol' in!Plligenee :mtl 
integrity, mnon;j whom were physid.:n;., l:myt·r~ and seit·nlWt' 
men of lloehe~tet· ami otlwr plae<',; in 1n ~te-rn ]'{ l'W York, and 
from other slates: Ji"n· this ph:·ncom<·th.tn h:t!' atlmetc·d many lWl'-

f ,. I ' l ' ' . Ronr-; ron1 a nTt•nt. (11:--.tnnr·P ;l!H Pxc•Jlt•c ll11H',l tnft•l"t•"-:1 1n n1:1n,· 
~ ·~ 

places, and in olh••r state~,. :md this inkrc~t hns ~o nlll~:h 
. irierensed of late that the rmwd of pr·r,;:~nf'. who dai!y present 
themselYes at. th1.• re:;i<lence of tlw yomw ladir:;, ]lrc1·cnt all . " 
opporhinity of quit·t. and ~atisfaetory Pflixts to ~oln~ till' 
mystery. Ans\"•crs to questions :.u·e by rap~. If a question 
can be answ-ered hy the nffirmatirc "YPs," a rap, and sonw
times se~·eral are rce<·i\·ed ns such an aflinuati1·c. If the• qll(·S· 

tion can only be m:s·.rl'red b~' wonh or sentences, a ~ignal i~ 

made for the alphabet by fire OL' more raps in quick sneer;;...;ion. 
The interrogator then ca1ls owr tlw 1'-'Ltrrs of the alplml:<·t. nnt! 
on naming the one which i!i required a rap is gi.n~n, a::ol 1hi..: 
process is continued u_ntil whole won!:; :md sentrnu·s HI'•! 

spP.!lrcl. nut. In thP first place•, many lr~t f(lll'~tion,; w•·r•.• puT...._ 
-

• 
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surne by writing them d:o1rn, some mentally, and ~rome by 
speaking. The answer:; l':~t\! sem•rnlly correct. In answer to 
u question as to a certain lllllllbcr thP raps 11·crc fum·, with a 
short intcrvul and then n"l"·n!<!d. Eigh L 1rould luwe berm the 
rirtht answc•r. I insisted I•J 1 lu: eumpall\' that the answer was 

0 • 

wrong. 'fhc signal for thc• a::Jhabct was then made by rap:<, 
and on n1y repeating it., ~h~:..; ~cntcncc 'vas spt.!llcd out: u You 
do not ulwnys understund 1; hut I mean." "Y cry weii," I 
replied, "will you now answi·r my queslic;n ?" The numbcJ' was 
instantly giYmi by eight :mc~e~sivc raps. :Many qucr:;;ions w9rc 
put by myself and others rcspceting deceased fticnc.ls. 'l'hese 
were generally answered cuJTe;:tly, so far as I could. ascertain 
by the expression of the interrugators, and sometimes an eti'ect· 
ing eYent would be narrated by this singit!ar methocl of com
munication, that would cause the intcrrog-..ttor to WC('p. I wue 
somewhat surprised at these results, and endcamrcc.l to nccouni; 
for this apparc1~t superhuman knowledge by giving to clairvoy
ance all it claimed, and suppo;;ing that these young girls could 
throw themselves into a mesmeric state at will, and in that 
state divine our yery thought~; but I was forced to abandon 
that for two reasons, and onn wa;;, that tl!ese girls exhibited' no 
nppcuroncc of no HlCsmed<.; stut{', but '\\-era somuthne5 t?\"tn cvu ... 
versing with persons who sat at the table while the interrogator 
was conversing with the rappers; and the other was, that 
clairvoyance could not produ<.:e the sounds, which were some
times on the tnble, on the floor, it't a bureau, in the walls appa
rently, and .sometimes at all these places at the same time and 
with considerable violence; and the same whether in the house 
where the girls resided or at any other house at which they 
were invited to attend. 

I then concluded to change the course of inqui1-y, and make 
the unknown the exponants of this new wonder. They signi~ 
lied a willingness to meet me in that way; and at different 
times I asked many questions, the answers to some of them I 

• 
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• • 

will gire you in sub;;tance, and sotne word for word. 1 hhuuld 
prefer giving all these in the colltl(luiul manner in whid1 t.ht'y 
were obtained, but it would ocntpv tuo mueh :;pace. They 

~ .. - ~ . " d ... .,.~. . . ,. , 1 ... \" IniOrme nw, ··. '' c arc t<ptn!s <n uceca~cu p<:nsuu:;. ' ll e.,ter 
the spirit world just as we leave the body. Some good alid 
some evil. 'l'he evil, continue evil; und th~ good, good; and we 
are in a progrcssi1·c state eit.hcr way." I had heard it stated, 
that certain sects were attempting to usc these communications 
to sustain their peculiar views, aud Rnmc "to disprove the 
Ruthority of the Holy Scriptures. 'l'his induced me to enquire, 
Do persons ever converse. with c.vil ~pirits? Answer in the 
affirmative. Have persons been deceived in th1it way ? An
swer, They have. I might add much on thit~ point, hut my 
limits will not "permit, and I would only say, that in my opinion, 
no well ground~d facts have been elic~ted from tllis singulnr 
oracle to cast any suspicion, even; on the divine omcli,~;. 

How can we distinguish the evil from tho good? You must 
prove them. How prove them? If they counsel that which 
your moral sense would determine' to be wrong, you must not 

. . 
follow it, and only converse with the spirits of persons in whom 
you had full confidence while in the body. Arc spirits equal 
in knowledge? . 'l'hey nrc not. \V c told you that we enter 
this state just as we lentc-the-body.- Do-youmenf(that spirits 
are learned or ignorant-ru;-po"r,sons were 'when in this· life? "We 
do. I .had at several timP.s 1rl~cch·ed communications in which: 

• 

the words were misspelled, and persons sitting nt the table 
made the remark: "·well, I don't believe in spirit-; that can't 
spell right." ·These remarks would cause some merriment, and 
at one time the alphabet was called for l)y the usual signal and 
the sent!encc spelled out: " You need not laugh at him. He' 
never learned to spell." How may we know what spirit we 
are conversing with? You must inquire for the spirit of sonie 
deceased person and ask for its signal. Have nil spirits their 
distinct and different signals by which they may be kno~~ 

' . 

' 

' ·-
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Answer in the affinnative. 'l'he signal consists of raps, vurymg 
in number, and einphnsis, !lO that in hearing a gi·eat numbE:r of 
different signr,Js culled for by persons who wP-m lending in the 
interrogat01ies, I never heard any two that were precisely alike. 
In asking questions which may be answered by the syllable 
yes, a rap or two is tnken for an affirmative answer. 'fhis is . 
generally so intended I believe, but not ulwnys ftS most pcreons 
suppose it to be. I htwe noticed that u low and apparently 
hesitating rnp should seldom be received as an absolute affirma
ti,·e, and in such cases I have said, You do not answer me 

• 

promptly, what am I to understand by the answer? DoubtfuL 
You did not mean an affu·mative then, but doubtful? Answer, 
Y cs. Can spirits converse together? Answer in the afiirmative. 
Uan ~me sp}rit instruct another spirit less intelligent? Answer 
in the nffinnatim Can spirit"> instantly cpauge from one place·,_: 
to another? Answer in the llflirmative. Have spirits power , 
over matter to mO\'C or efl'ect it? 'fhey have. On being re
quested to give an evidence of such power I have seen tables, 
chairs, bureaus, move .a.t difterent places and sometimes against 
the apparent efforts of several gentlemen: and ill the day timo 
with the usual light and without any thing to obstruct the 
sight. And sometimes the sounds which ar.o produc<:d hy 
mechanics in using different tools, such, as a saw, hammer, 
plane, eliisel, &c., arc very closely imitated apparently on or 
nb.ont the table around which the company. is seated; also the 
creaking of the timbers of a vessel, when laboring against tho 
waves,· in a storm, at sea; the working the rigging, pumps, &c: 
These representations are usually made for persons that are 
f:1miliar '"ith such sounds and at their request. · · 

At one time, when soi:ne of these sotmds had been unusually 
loud, I inquired the object of them. 'fhe answer was, "'l'o 
convince you." I said, " You cannot be spirits, for acco-rding to 

• 

my theory, spirits can pet:vade matter, and pass through it, but 
cannot move it, and bandit; it, as this table has been moYed." 

• 
• • • 
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• 

Reply. . You were mistaken: we can and do affect matter 
at ow· will. I have heard it said that you sometimes mani
fest yourse!Yes to persons ns by the touch of the hand, &c. Is 
it so? It is. But it is said thnt you make such muhifcs
uttions in the dark only; this leads to suspicions, with all the 
precaution that can be taken. Why not do this in the light·? 
Because, that in such numifcstntions we· assume a material 
form, and it would frighten. \\' e do not wish to alarm, but to 
convince. These manifcst;~tions arc often made on the feet of 
persons sitting around a table, h1 such a way that none of the 
company could do it without detection. 

I said, You appear to be possessed of great intelligence, 
what is yom· mission? To benefit mankind. How so? By 
imparting important truths. Why do you limit your commu, 
nications to these pcrsom•, and by such a tedious process? 

• 

'Ve do as we arc permitted; we nrc under the control of· a 
higher power. Will you always be thus limited? We shall 
soon be permitted to conYcrsc through many persons, and in a 
dift'ercnt wny. Why not now? Tlw people nrc not yet pre
pared. But I must not enlarge, or I shall write a pook inste!id 
of answering a letter. I luwe gi\·cn you, nftet nil, but n very 
irtipcrfect sketch· of this mysterious something. 

'l'hesc inquiries, !L'l 1 be!orc Rtatcd, have been prosecuted 
with the aid of gentlemen of science nnd skill, and moral integ
rity; questions answered, and other man-ifestations made as 
before ,described in the presence of many persons, nlmost daily, 
for months, nnd yet no clue has been oLtaincd to solve this 
wonderful cnigmn. You nsk my opini~m I give you facts, 
nnd Y nnkee like, instead of gh·ing it, I ask yours. • 

I will, however, gh·e you some of the rensons offered ngninst 
it by persons who have not im•estigntcd it at all, or but very 
~uper!icially. And the first that I would name is, "it is a hum
bug." '!'his is u Y~ry common argument, and it is always used 
against nny new thing. This arg'Uillent is conclusive in the 

• 
• 

• 
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estimation of a gre\lt number of persons. But for those who 
• 

will not be satisfied with that, it is argued that none but fnna-
. tics and skeptics, and persons greatly gifted wiLh t.hl:' m!l..rve!lous 
go there to investigatA~ it. This is often said in the ''cry fact} 
and eyes 'Of facts to the contmry. Another argument h.<, that, 
it cannot be anythiug- but a hoax, beeause it attends these 
young girls, and not some great man. By these, many mortl 
per~ons nrc led to believe that it is some common plaoo jugglery 
or slight of hand. But, after all, there nrc some minds that 
will not 'be satisfied without a learned and philosophical reason 
for it; and, consequently, some of our learned professors ha,·e 
discovered the whole mystery i'n their Atudics. And it is nll 
produced by a tremulous motion of the earth, caused by a 
waterfall in the neighborhood, or the mal-formation of the bones 
in a little girl's foot. Now, dear doctor, as you are an anato
mist, and scientific man; you arc at liberty to choose whiche,·er 
of fl!C above arguments and theories you may think most com
patible with the facts in the cu:;e. . After you shall have had 
an opportunity to investigate this new wonder, we will compare 
notes, and perhaps be able to satisfy our o\vn minds as to the 
cause of these singular appearances. 

-

D. M. DEWEY: 

Yours, respectfully. P--. 

• 
LETTER FROM J. E. ROBINSON. . • 

• 

• 

' • 

Sir: As you. have requested of me some recital of my 
acquaintance with the phenomena known as the " mysterious 
knocking'S," or "rappings," as the popular term is, the follow
ing is cheerfully placed ut your disposaL 

My attention was first called to the subject, I think, by Mr. 
Isaac Post, in the month of October, 1848, nt which time Mrs. 
Fish was living witlJ, a younger sister, on . Prospect street. I 

• 

• 

• 
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had previously seen accounts of something of the kind which 
was said to have occurred nt Hydesville, Vt'ayno county, of 
this !!tate, the former place of rc~idcnco of Mr . .Tolm n. and 
Mrs. Margaret Fox, now of Areadia; but had considered it, as 

• • 
mL•st other:; did, the mere ofll-;pring ·of excited imn~:,rinntion or a 
trick made up perhaps for the purpose of harmless deception. 
You may well Sll]•pose then that I sought an introductio~1 to 
the singular mystery with no very credulous ear. I could not 
cloubt the honesty of my friend Post, and from the report<> 
which he gave of his experience thJis fnr, I thought t.he con
trivance must certninly be an ingenious one· nnd well worth 
one's while to unravel. 

I went in company with my friend, John Kedzie. What 
transpired on th~ occasion of my first visit, I do nut distinctly 
recollect. My cm·iusity, however, was only increased, and as un 
invitation was extended fur further obscn~ation, I soon b,ecame 
more conversimt with the mystery and those whom it seemed 
particularly to attend. 1 soon diseovercd that I must utterly 
doubt the truthfulness of my senses which, by the way, aro 
not deficient beyond those of othe~r admit that there were 
sounds produced in my presence, in some manner utterly un
accountable. They were conf!id~>rt>d tn he prnrhwerl hy spirit,.. 
ual beings: but the bare fact that I heard noises and could not 
account for them, was no evidence to me that such was their 

• 

origin. Some action of a (to me) hidden law of nature upon 
' inert matecr might do tlus; or it might, in some way, be the 

effect of animal magnetism. I wanted to know if there was 
any intelligence connected with, and controlling these manifes
tations. That point reached, I desired to asceruun whether or 
not, the sign of such intelligence could be imparted . to me in 
such a manner, that I should know it WP.s out of the power. of 
these individuals of flesh and blood to give. 

I had been informed that these manifestations, although 
partaking of the same general features, did not claim to be the 

• 

• 
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prutluctirm of any one partit:ular spirit or intl'lligeJwe; but 
that numlJeJ·less ::;pirit.~, thn~e mu:•t IHlturally drawn by 
ailiuity to Jll'C'Htmt tlwmseln.·.~ in the pre>;t'llL'<' uf ,-i.~i10rs, bad 
11 '1'1 ...... : ... ! L1 .1 I I '•I [ 1 I. L ol 

l U C.\l;tCli:!lt:U U i:!l puwer. Lll iit:C~Jl"lli.lllt:C \\ 1LU llt: lllll lJIU~ 

t.-in•fl 1 1 asked the nui·"' but t:nset•a Cl)lll'ersationists if [ 
• ' J 

conld have the pril'ilege of talking .with my si.,~er tht·n in 
the spirit world. Au uflirmatin: auswr•r being given, prt'lt.y 
:·:·,:m a g~~ntlc rapping \ntS heard: antl on 1nr a~ldng if thia 
\l':ts the ~ignificatiun of her presenn·, llw rq,ly wa~<, Y cs. I 
then nshd ~~-number uf question:•, reli•rring to the time 
when we were together in yean; long Hi nee pnst. The 
'luestions thus as];ed were answered promplly nnd intelli
gibly. Afterward the same gentle rapping wns heard in the 
form of a call for the alphabet (tim quick successive mps.) 
The letters were callt:d, and a sen tcncc spelled out, ( uusug
gestcd by any !Jlll'ry,) addn~ssed to me and commencing, 
•• Brother, do you remember," &c. I have lost the memo
mnda made at the time and cannot recall the precise Ian-

• • • 
guagc of the communication; but the impression then made 
upon my mind was, that it was exceedingly like my ~istcr. 

They were Iter tlwugllts, clothed in the self-same drapery 
which she was accustomed to throw around them. She 
rnP.ntir:>nPO t-h~ di~~!l'!'! of whi'.'h her' body died, (Consumption,) 
and alluded to the protmctcd cough accompanying it. I 
usked if she was huppy, and receh·cd an aflirmative reply. 
She told me, in reply to my queries, that human spirits af
ter they leave this stage ?f existence enter upon a sphere 
in advance of the one they. pass from that they are the 
subjects of an universal law; that of Progress, and occupy 
such sphere as tl1e state of their purity and advancement, 
at the time of death, (so called,) prepares them for; -and as 
various in its nrmngcments ns are the' classes of spirits: -
that the "many mansions in the Father's house," are but 
the varied spheres; suited to the wants and conditions of 
their occupants. 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Since the occasions abO\·c alluded to, and many times du
thc pn.~t yem·, I hrwe had opportunities of this kind. Ycry 
frequtHJtly when I haw• been at the hou~t) of Mrs. FiHh t.he 

' 

tinie nnd attention of thc·sc nianifestntiun::i have Uf~t:u cugru:s:scU 
by other viRitors; and oftPn on such occasions I have been 
exceedingly interested.. In 11 multitude of in;;tanccs I h:m: 
set'n individuals there, t>ntire strangers to the family, whost· 
cpw~tions luwc been answered by these inviRiblc agencies with 
the utmost accuracy. I remember at one time, while then', a 
gentleman and his wife called and bPgged an opportunity for a 
fi~w moment.~. .They were non-residents of the city, and dt·· 
sired to lmwc town on the 'morrow. 'l'he request was granted.· 
\Ve all took seats around a table, and pcrmi~sion was given the 
g<mtleman to ask questions ... 'l.'o the question, "How many 
children ha\'C I had?" the reply was, one. "Is it lh·ing ?" 

·The 'luestion being revb"Scd, the signal intimated to the fathe1· 
(what was the case) that th~ child was in the spirit-world. 
He mkcd the child's age at the time of his death? the length 
of tLne that had elapsed since his death? w hieh queries were, 
as ilc said, correctly answered. He then asked if the spirit of 
that child 'vould be allowed to converse with him: an affirma
tive wn.'l gi,·en, and soon a roll of light sounds announced the 
presence of the little one. A signal for . the alphabet was 
given, and the child-like spirit spelled out a communication to 
its earthly parent; the effect of which, upon the father, told me 
too 'plainly the reality of the semblance. The mother then 
asked a few questions, such as "~ril you very happy?" "arc 
you often with me?" "must I cease to grieve that I have lost 
you, and remember that you arc pcnnitted, although unseen, 
to be with me still?" That mother left the room in tears; but 
they were not the outburst ·of sorrow. Gladness was in her 
heart, (as she· said,) for the first time sin.gc she laid her darling 
child her first born down to sleep on fi1e the bosom of its 
elder moth ~r, earth. 

-
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. l might gi\'e you a varidy of instances, to which I hm·e 
hecn a witncs.'l, wherein · u rcmnr!.;~tblc perception has been 
c1·inccd by these agencies; but a statcov~nt of such thing;; 
goPS but 11. JitlJc way toward convincing 11. ~Jmptic Or satisfying 
the mind of any one who has not the opportunity of observing 
ti)J' him;;elf. 'l'he humnn mind admits, with C.\trcmc reluctance, 

' 

the truth of things which it holl been trained to believe without 
the range of possibility. · 

I have 'thus given to you, as briefly as possible, what you 
ha1·c asked me for. My convictions nrc the result of patient 
and honest investigation extending through :1,period of sixtcc1~ 
months. '!'hey are lixed so far us the Pt·ime fact is con
"<'l'tlCd, that a communicatioi1 exists between the inhabitants of 
this "breathing world," and a .~istinct order of intclligencics 
im·isiblc to the outward eye. If nt any time I embrace an 

' 

t'ITor I would thank him who should point it out and demon-
~tratc tht; truth. But mere argument, however ingenious, can 
nC\'Cr move my con\'ictious on thls subject. I hm·c submitted 
eycrything to the scrutiny (If :mch powers as God has gi1·eu 
to the highest nature T pu~Ht·ss, and know nu l1etter guide to 
lrad me: and any eYidt·n~" wliich shall change my opinions 
tnnst .. l"~'~1~h n1~ th!'0!.!~h the sam_r. channel c,f t.h~ 111iuU Ly 
which the>;e cOn\·ietions <>nt!\J·,·d iL 

' ,• 

I 't;l'llilps i~ wo:ild not hn out nf placl', in this connection, to 
:-tal<'. (what .m:wy arc aware of) that the f<lmily to whom l 
hai'C allu(lcd ·as the one,; in whose presence these nmnifesta
tions oceur although by no means the only on!'s have in 
co!l:<cqtu·nrt• of thn circumstances, bet•n subjects of much 
mi~reprc~cntntion, and in somr instances, t•f' ~eriom; wrong. 
This might have been expected at the hands of those who arc 

• 

t:\·er rendy to cast opprobium on indilidual chnmcter if it 
l'hantc to be nllicd in n.ny way to what to t!wm is unaccounU:Lblc, 
or cannot be made to serve their· peculiar views and purposes. 
Dnring- my aequnintance with them J ha\'c ne,·rr disrovt'red 

0 

-

-

0 
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. 

the least ground for thr. justice of such charges. I have 
known them intimately nearly a year and a half, and some of 
my friend~; have been. acquainted with them for inany years. 
No one whose word I could rely upon has .ever admitted to me 
the belief that :my one of thr. family had been guilty of any 
serious departure from moral rectitude. I have uniformly been 
treated by them with courtesy and lcindness; and they have, 

' on all proper occasions, extended to me such facilities as were 
requisite to enable me to prosecute my inquiries.. 'l'hey make 
no pretensions to what the world calls piety, neither do they 
claim exemption from the venial faults which exist more pr less 
in all their· fellow beings. Let him who is faultless "cast the 
Hrst stone" at his neighbor. Neither do they s.et up the false 
daim (which some exceedingly soft heads have imputed to 

them) that they, us individuals, are inspired, or have a mission 
from the Deity to this world. They are merely the pcusive 

• 

media through whom these communications are made to us, 
from the world of spirits. 

Recognizing then, as I do, what .to me is undeniable that 
for some \vise purpose, intelligencics in another sphere of exis
tence are permitted to communicate with us in this way: 
numberless questions have suggested themselves to my mind. 
As nothing importnnt ever takes place· in the wide realm of the 
universe unconnected with a purpose what is the nim of 
this? , I answer us r did involuntarily, in the first stage of 
my experience to teuch mankind that what they have been 
harboring as a shadow, but never known, is in truth a reality: 
that the interior man, the sentient being · · 

" That stirs within, and nuimo.tes his clay," · 

is immort1il and ne1•er dies. This consideration, were there no 
• 

others, i!S a sufficient one. But it is not to be supposed that we 
hal'l~ yet been made acquninted with all the bearings which it 
is to have upor. us and our wcllfare. If these spiritual beings 
are indeed what tlwy purport to be human spirits our own 

• 
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kith and kin, who on~(' walked with us on earth, and still sym
pathize with us: then, imll'ed, we may he immensely benefitted 
by what. they may unfold to us. That thny arr. MLch., I have 
no positive evidence, and none sufficiently strong t-o warrant 
the assertion. It is somewhat difficult to identify them with 
our present aids and limited knowledge. The best we can do, 
is to judge for ourseh·es from the correspondences of things . 

• If I converse with a spirit, and its language corresponds closely 
with the mind of that individual, as I knew it in this life and. 
particularly, if it alludes to occurrences known only to myself 
and it I hm·c an analogieal evidence of its identity. On the 
other hand, if that spirit gh·es me a communication, tho senti
ment and structure of which nrc totally_at mriancc with my 
perception of the indi1·idnal thus personified, I have-the same 

• 
ldnd of evidC"nce (but no other) that I am deceived. Thus 
yon will perceive my imprc~sion that spirits of various grades 
of intelligence and moral dignity in the scale of being, nrc 
allowed· the same power; and those persons who seek 'intcr
tUUI'l:'e with the good, need all the panoply of truth and since
rity to guard thecl from con tact with the opposite. 

'l'his mlmission, however, is by no means condemnatory of 
the 'dlOlc matter. A wisdom, exceeding man·~. allows good 
and evil men to lire in this world; but it does not follow that 
because I may occasionally chance to meet with one of the latter, 
I am to ueny myself communication with the forme1·. W P. 

must do the best we can in our condition: net well as we may, 
• 

the part for which we are adapted by the attributes with which 
Deity hath endowed us. And if, in order to commune occa
~ionnlly with a bright being of the upper sphere, I am at times 
~.ubjected to annoyance by one of :.t lower order, (a devil, if 
you plea::;e,) I ean well afford it,· and come off best in tlie finale. 
These unseen del"ils, aftCl' all the disrespect whieh has been 
shown them, if T Jun-e meL them in council, have evinced the 

' 
po~session of nothi.ng nnu·h 

-

11·orse than ignorance. 
r)* .. .. 

• 

• 
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And here let me say, I am of the Hcrious opinion that all 
the devils of the universe are not yet congregated in the spirit 
worl!l. Many, 11lfll'l I too many of them nrc clothed with human 
forms, and move in our midst, visible to the common eye. 
They are spirits of darkness, with a moral dcpmvity which 
would do no discredit to any locality ever dreamed of in 11 vis
ion nf hnll itself. 'fhey march in squadrons over fields red
dened with human blood. Thry gt>.ther at your ·scaf!olds, to 

witness spectacle;; which dishonor the agr, and laugh "a ficnd'R 
loud laugh," while the human victim is swung off, and ~·trugglCR 
in his agony. '£heir presence is confined to llC> one particulul' 
class. They enter your senate chambers and representative 
hnl!R, and poison the sentiment and distract the counciL'~ of 
horicst men. They bind the slave in a thraldom worse than a 

• 
thousand deaths! and when you WtHlld plead with them to 
release your brother, they point you, with most demure sanc
tity of physiognomy, to a volume containing nothing which 
they venerate save tpwstionnble t·mloi-,;em<>nts of their foulest . 

• 
{~nmc~ 

s,, will it hl•, until man att.1ins to that hi<'hcr st.'lture, that 
Jnl)l'e perfe~t b~ing to which he is dm.1inl'd~ :\ll•anwhile our 
n>nt lwr eart.lq(t'~t·s wheeling 01i her pathway, clothed with "that 
l'nchantment whid1 distance· ll·nd~." a bril-(htened orb, n 
happy sphen~, seen1ingly, to th•)SP who 1wrhap-"' ~azP on us 
from the far uff shores of some ~isll·r planl't. 

lh•spectfully ~·ours, 
Hocm;sn:u, :\Iareh G, 1 ~50. .f. K HOBI.i\SON . 

• 

' 

The follnwin!~ lett<'r, written by ,T. C'. lhKRR, well known as 
tht>leadc·r of the " Bakt>r \'ocalist~," w:L~ published in the D1ms-

• 
'ill·· Com·ir·r of .Jan. !.!a, 18.50: 

'· llavirw !ward and read much of the mysterious " . 
!:,,•Jr,.st•·r·, WI' ha•l a !~rPat l'Uricll'itv to witrwss what 

• 

• • 
llOISCS Ill 

we ~up-
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P"scd to be a genuine humbug. On the occasion of our visit 
to that city, we met with 1111 opportunity of being· formally in· 
trutluced, and improved tlw opportunity. After a o110rt walk, we 
timnd oursch•cs sealed in a humble but neat little dwelliug. On 
making known our wishes, viz: to hear the 'my'sterious; sounds,' 
and to be cum'inced, pro or con, one of the young ladies, 
(them are three of them,) asked 'if the spirit would make 
sounds'? Whereupon we heard something like raps, distinctly, 
which seemed to have been made under the flour on which we 
stood. The rnps were unlike any other noise we had ever heard; 
they seemed to be muffled, yet very distinct. 'l'he room being 
small, too small to well convene the number present, we were 
invited into miother, larger, where $0 all seated ourselves in a 
circle. 'fhQ Indy then: asked 'if the spirit would make demon
stration~'? There were then three successive raps. immedi
ately heard. 'l'hree raps,. the ladies say, is the same as 'Yes.' 
The lady then asked 'if we each had guardian spirits'? 'l'o 
which question was returned three raps.'" f;lhe then, singling 
us out, asked ' how many each bad'.? The number of raps 
for each were not uniformly the same to some, thr..ee. were 
given; to others, five. The question was then asked, 'Are any 
of the members of this family in the spirit world' ? 'l'hree 
raps were heard. Again .the question was· asked, ' Can we 
know who they are'? · Three raps were again plainly heard. 
I wn"! then advised to write down the names of all the mem
bers that were and are in our family in any order I chose. 1 

• • 
did so. I wrote my father's name first, my own next, the name 
of my mother follo\Ying, and others as irregularly as the first. 
I was then toid to let no one· sec my list which I did not
and to point with my pencil to any one of them, 1md ask, ' !I' 
this one dead? is this one'? &c. As I pointed to my father'!' 
name, no sounds were heard to my own, the result was the 
same. But as I pointed to my mother's name, and asked the 
same question, in the same tone of voice, three raps were very · 
plainly heard. Nothing was heard as I pointed to each of the 
others and asked the same question. (The fact is, all but our 
departed mother are living or were when last we heard, n 
short time since.) I then asked how long our mother had been 
dead? Here some strangers-·came in, causing a gcneml move
ment, and we were requested to step into still another room, J:o 
be free from the noise, which we did. I repeated the question 
there, and as many raps were t,ri,·cn as years l1ad ch1psed since 

• 

• • • 

• 

• 

-
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het· decease. l theti asked how old she wn.~ when she died? 
Fifty-two raps were heard, which was the number of her 

• k I 'J' · year~. I furtht'!' a~ ''!( my own ngn. • he rnppmg commenced, 
and rapped plainl!J twenty-Hevcn time:;, nud aft<·r a slight pause, 
a softer one was ht~ard, only about half as loud as either of 
the twenty-seven. My age is twenty-seven years and nearly 
five months. '!'he number of years a_nd months cif each of my 
brother~' ngr.·s wP.r~l likewi~c accurately given. . There were 
five raps heard, winch I unden;tood from t}).e ladHls, as calling 
for the Alphabet. '!'hey began A, B, C, D, &c., and a rap 
was heard as they spoke the letters necessary . ~o spell ' I am 
the spiri~. of your mother.' ,' _Mr. CHANDLER's name (our 
!Went) was spelled correctly,· and he was a perfect stranger, no 
o~e present, put ~ur co~pany, being acquainted with the name. 

'!'he ladies· were p~escnt at our concert in that city; after 
which, we invited th~m to call at the hotel where we were stop
ping, which was on their way home. They complic'd, and, on 
entering our room, immediately produced the same rappings. 

On leaving the city, our curiosity, already much excited, 
prompted us to call with our carriage at the door of the young 
ladies' residence, and invited them to take seats in our vehicle, 
to see if they could prv:l.uce the rapping there. They complied 

. with our request; and we heard it quite loud, seemingly under 
the carriage bottom, and plainly felt-it jar. W c bade them 
adieu, and drove away, saying, it is mysterious. ·· 

Th13·1nrlil'.'l dP-clnre that the rapping is superhuman, and ap
pear 'villing that all should satisfy themselves that it is caused 

· by no human agency; consequently, all that hear it, have ways 
tO test for themselves. Men ()t' intelligence say that it cannot 
be accounted for on philosophical principles. · In fact, we have 
been' informed, that, during the past two years, various means 
have been resorte.d to, for the purpose of detecting the cause 
of these 'mystenous sounds'; and that, as yet, no one has 
become satisfied that they are caused 'i?y any human agency. 

I could say much more in relation to this mystery; but too 
much, perhaps, has already been said, to be believed by the 
credulous reader. I speak only. of what we have heard with 
our own ears. I give no opinion of my own, and trust none 
will say that I wilfully attempt to impose upon their credulity, 
till they have visited the dwelling of tl1ese ladies and satisfied 
themselves. J. C. BAKER, 

• (of the Baker Vocalists.) 
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The. follow in~. is 1111 extract from n letter, published in the 
Havana Republican, of Feb. Gth, ·IS50: 

" I called on th,~se ladies a few days Hince, in company •,:ith 
a fricu tl, for the purpose of testing the mutter to my own sntis
fitction. Afte1· tc~;ting it in a variety of ways, 1 rC<JIIeRted his 

. ghosts hip to give rn..e a display Of his, Jwr, or its powers, when a 
table, which wns u very heavy one, commenced moving on the 
floor, and no indiviclualtouched or sat ncar it! 

"I hnv;, it from persons, in whose veracity I have the utmost 
confidence, and who have investjguted the matter much further . 

. ·than myself, that these spirits have repeatedly manifested them
selves to them in a tnngible manner; that they hn,·e listened 
to the most exquisite music, played hy spirit hands, upon the 
piano, guitar, &c. TJ1e inilividnnls, in whose presence the 

• sounds arc heard, in this city, arc all good clairvoyants, or e!lBy 
subjects for mesmerism." . 

• 

'l'he following is from the Binghampton Republican: 
"We have been favor€d with.the following letter for publi

cation, writteh by E. W. Hazard, Esq., a highly intelligent and 
respectable gentleman, livinrr in Rochester, , and. who was 
recently on a visit to this vil1agc. It will be found exceed
ingly mteresting, we may say, astounding. We have now 
no further' opinion to express on the subject. Thls, we know 
to Le an age of wonders; and the end, it seems, is not yet. 
We trust these ' spirits ' will· be thoroughly . ' tried ' 1v hether · 
thf.y are ' good ' or ' evil.' 

"RocHESTER, January 27, 1850. 
"DEAR BnoTHER: Inasmuch as you so strongly- desire I 

should communicate to you eve1y thing of a remarkable and 
interesting character, touching the demonstrations made to 
mortal man by the 'Rochester spirits,' I will improve my 
unoccupied time by giving you a relation of a few of these 
mystenous communications, as told me by respectable persons. 
In the first place, I will tell you what Mr. told me; as 
he is a persnn well known to many of the citizens of your 
place, his ·word will not .be questioned. He says he was 
selected M one of the committee, by the citizens who met at 

-- . • 
• ' 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Corinthian hall, Lccause of his known skcptki>m in regard to 
e\·ery thing of a supernatu:·al character, and he entt•rcd upon 
the investigation with a full belief that it wns all a humbug, 
and t.hnt. r.he conunittcc wuuld succeed in cxpof;ing iL "\Vhen 
it came night, he ~aid he went to the hall with great. reluc
tance, for the reason that iuvesti~ation~ of the committee had 
only succeeded in going to CO!llirm the claims of those whc 

. denied thr rapping being produced by human agency. Thai 
evening, niter the meeting- adjourned, hP, with others of the 
commihee, accompanied tlie hli~scs I<'ox to the house of Mr. 
Post., a friend, aml n believer in spiritual communications. 
There the party seated themselves around n table, and eom
rueneccl. asking questions in the usual manner. Suddenly, ho 
said, the. table moved n. fourth of the way round, and he, sup
posing it done by the girls, immediately requested every one • 
to leave the table. 'l'hey all did tiO; nnd while no one stood 
within six feet of it, at his request, the table was mov<!d around 
us if by unseen hands. He said it rapped for him to ask ques-

. tions, which at iirst he derlinecl. doing, but it insisted, and he 
. finally consented. 'l'he thought struck him that he could 

perhaps catch them by trick. So he thought of the name of 
a young lady, who formerly lived with him, but w110 bad been...:_ 
dead for several years. He asked if the spirit would rap, on 
his touching the point of his pencil upon the name he was 
then thinking of, providing he would write down ten names, 
and thnt among the ten. It replied it would. He wrote 
down tM names, but omitted to ;niie the ·uume of lhe youug 
lady he was thinking_9L._He commenced, and went through . 
the pt·oce,;s of pointin~ to each one of the ten names, and with 
the confident expectat10n' of its rappin~, at least on the tenth, 
but no rap came~ All nppeared astomshcd, but he could get 
no rap upon either of the ten. He then added two more, anti 
one was the name of the young lady, and as quick as he 
touched it, there came a rap. He then asked it (mentally, I 
think,). to spell out the name he thought of, and it spelled out 
the name of the young lady. 

· " Other questions were nsked, and all satisfactorily answered. 
It told him his own age, his wife's, and that of every child in 
his family correct to a day, a thing he could not do himself, 
and did not know its correctness until he had returned home, 
and made inquiry. He says, also, it promised to rap ·at- his 
house, and it did so. Upon this point, he said he was positiv~ 

' 
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"l will now leave Mt·. , and take up the case of l\Ir . 
. Jnrvis, a Methodist clergyman, residing in ~his place. A few 
m·enbgs ~inCL', .Mr. J. and his wife awoke early, and while in 
b~d, h.ad a C'Jnver.;ulion upon the subject of sl:!,·ery. Mr. J. 
rcmarlwd, he was sorry that 1\Ir. J. Q. .Adams was not living, us 
he thought his inllucr cc in Congress would be very~ beneficial 
at this critical momcn and added, he had no doubt his spirit 
was there, taking a de ·p interest in the question, and inlluenc
ing the minds of members. .At that moment, there came a 
rapping upon the bed clothing, dit·ectly over his breast. He 

· asked his wife if &he heard it;. al)d she replied she did not; but 
the rapping came again and again, and she henrd it distinctly. 
They then asked if it ,~·as the spirit of John Q . .Adams, and 
the reply was, it was not. He then felt it. take hold of his ·. 
arm, underneath the clothing,- and r~eatedly pre>sed gently 
upon it, as between thumb and fingers. That evening he was 
invited to Esq. Draper's, where the :Misses Fox were to spend 
the evening. He went there, und while there, the lady of the 

. Rev. Dr. Luckey culled with her son-in-law. She had ex
pressed her decided disbelief in the matter, yet had a curiosity 
to hear tho 'mysterious rapping.' Matters being arranged, the . 
spirits were called for, and among other things, there came a 
spirit and told Mr. Jarvis to ' tell mother that the communica
tions Jou and she had t~1is morning, were from Nancy.' ·Mr. 
J. hn lost a daughter of this nam~ a few years since. So 
much for Mr. Jan·is' revelations. ·while I was at your place, 
the girls cnmc to the 'Va>crly, and succeeded in making a 
strong impression on the minds of some, with whom I have 
conversed .. that there · :us no trick in the mnf.tl}r. A :M"..r • 

• 

Summerfield came with Judge Hascall,· from Le Roy, and held 
communicctions with the spirits in a silent way, by taking the 
alphabet and pointing to letters, and in that way" spelling out 
whatever the spirit wished to communicate. I am told he ' 

·· asked his questions mentally, and it told him he had been to 
sea, had come near losing his life, and in the effort to save 
himself ~nd child, lost his cap overboard. He said it Wllll a 
minute relation of what had uct\lally tnken place. He and 
Judge Huscnll had also some remarkable physical demonstra
tions of a character to them entirely astounding, and under 
circumstances, I am told, where it excited no suspicion of col-
lusion or trick. . 

• 
• 

• 

• • 

• 
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"l will t·ndt•a\"Or to gain mun~ insight into thi~ matter, and 
if it pron~ to my mind the n~ality of its being spiritunl com
munication~. llOIW will ft•d more happy in thn trl:ith than I, or 
mOJ'(' n•ady 11ntl fn•p to ackHuwledge it. 
· · ''Your!:<, truh•, E. W. HAZARD." - < 

• 

WM. H. McDoNALD, Esq., one of the editors and proprietors 
of the h'uelsior, pu~lished in New York, has \isited the house 
in Rochester where the rappings ftrc beard, and in his paper 
of Feb. 2d, 1850, gives the following: · 

' 

" One of the proprietors of tlus paper while on a business 
tour through the westew part of the state, passed through 
Hochcster, and during a stay in that place of four days, im
proved the opportunity by inquiries into the truth of reports 
wluch had·· reached him in New York. In this article he 

• 

will hrive an unvarnished account of what he there saw and 
. heard, leaving inferences to be drawn by llis readers without 

any attempt to account for th:tt which, to him, was truly 
unnccoun table. · 

"Thei;c arc said to be many in whose presence the rappings 
are heard, but those who have attracted the largest share of 
public attention are the three daughters' of a Mr. and Mrs. Fox. 
people of respectability though ·not weathy. The Ip.other U!Jd 
daughters have for a few months resided in the city of Roch
ester, in Troupe-st., in a pefectly respectable neighborhood, the 
inf~mous insinuation of Langworthy, to the contrary notwith-

. standing. The elder sister, Mrs. Fish, is n widow lady, and she 
has long contributed largely to the support of her younger 
sisters by teaching music. The"'second IS abou~ sixteen y~ars 
of age, named Margaretta, and the youngest, Miss Cnthenne, 
aged fourteen. At· tlie desire of either of these sisters the 
rappings are heard. · 

"The sounds vary from a light clear metallic sound_, to a dull 
muffled one, like a rap witl~ the knuckles upon a ·partition 
covered, with n cloth. When one rap is heard an affirmative 
is meant, silence, instead of giving consent, implies a negative. 
When a question is asked which does not admit of.-tm answer 
by a simple yes or no, the alphabet is called for by a P.eculisr 

• < 

• 

• 

• 

' 
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mp. In spelling out a sentence by letters, one of the Indies 
commences repeating the alphabet, and when the de~ircd letter 
is mcntiont,tJ a rap is heard. In this way, though of course 
sluwly, long scnteuees are cummuuicated. • 

"Early in the present week, bt•ing in Huclw~ter, we solicited 
and obtained au interl'iew with Mrs. Fish and het· ~i~ll!rs, 
during which the kniJcldngs were heard by out·se!C Pt:cl'iuus 
to the manifestntions we were introduced to two gcnllen.cu 
belonging to a committ~e who had been authorized by the 
]allies to relieve them from the constant annoyauce resulting 
from throngs who besiege tlw house from motives of.curiusit.y. 
We were desired to .scat ourseln~s at tho tab!t•, and ~ftcr a 
short convcnmtion upon indill'crcnt subjects, one of the gentle
men present inquired of Mrs. F, if the spirits would con1·criie 
with the writer. No reply. The question wns then asked if 
the spilit:; would converse with the other gentlemen in the 
room. An affirmative rap wns heard. Mrs. Fish then asl\ed 
if the spirits would show in what munncr they usually mani
fested their presence and intelligence. Innuediutely a series 
of raps were heard, difl'ering in sound, light and heavy, now 
on the table, before us, and again on the floor, and in various . 
and· distant parts of the room. A number of questions re
specting the gcntle.men of the committee were then.!15ked, and 
were said to have been answered correctly. Previous to 

. leaving, the cause or causes of the rappings were requested to 
answer quemes with regard ta ourself, and complied by re

. sponding without. error to a few qu~stiom~, 11tnting that they 
would communicate more freely with us on a future interview. 

"The morning and evening . of the following day, we called 
upon them again. In the morning, in a very light room, many 
questions were asked concerning ourself .and were answered 
correctly, without a moment's hesitation. It is impossible that 
the correct answers to these questions could have been l.."llown 
to any person present, by ordinary methods of obtaining t)J.e 
information. Among these were the ages of' ourself and wife, 
the number of our children living and dead, their ages, health, 
letters we expected, . our success in business, etc all these 
queries related to the past, with one exception, and were sol
ved with perfect correctness. A table standing in the room 
was moved without any visible agency, (it will be recollected 
that it was in the day time, and the apartment was well light-

• 
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ed,) nnd notwithsmnding nil our efforts to keep it smtionary. 
Others prescnt·suid they received correct answers to interroga-
tions relating to them. · 

" In t.IHl rw~_min"' Bimilar qu.:>stions were asked and answered. 
At tlw request of

0

the sisters the mble wus again moved buck
ward, nnd forward. At the request of a/orson present the 
sisters stood up at n distance from it, an it moved against 
them with sufficient force to push the three ngainst the wall. 
Two lighted candles were upon the table during. its movement. 
It wns also lifted from the floor, and although not heavy, it 
was, upon a request being made to that effect, held to the· 
floor with so much power that it required great exertion· for 
us to raise one. end of it. L 

"At intcniews held with them on the two following days 
manJ: questions were answ~red rf?~pectin~ many other gentle
men m our· presence, and m all c~es srud to have been an
swered correctly. On one occasion tho sounds proper to a 
carpenter's shop · were heard apparently proceeding from the 
wall and mble. Sawing, planing, pounding with a mallet, 
were imitated to the life. We should not have mentioned 
tllis, knowing that ventriloquism hus often achieved such 
fents, had it not been that upon placing the hand upon the 
table the jarring could be perceptibly felt. .At another time 
we took the table, and allowing one leg t,c. rest upon the 
floor, raised the opposite corner, and holding it with both 
our hands, with our utmost strength, though placing tho leg 
between our knees, could not prevent it from vibrating. 

"All the incidents in the above meager sketch we both 
saw and· heard, and we refruitl from relating many others, 
both for want of space and because they might be accounted 
for. on known principles. We also refrain from narrating many 
ch"l:umstancca, more astonishing, which were relnted to us to 
all appearance in perfect good faith, by credible and respec
table people, because we were not eye and ('ar witnesses .to the 
transactions. In some future number we may call attention to 
them again. We h:we been in these statement'! careful to in
dulge in no exaggerations to make no representations from 
hearsay. 

".As before remarked, we make no effort to solve these curi
- ous developments, leaving our readers to form their own opin

. 'ions. This we however will My, that our utmost ingenuity \vas 

John Patrick Deveney
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~~xercis~tl to penetmte the myBlery, uuL without ~ucces. Per
haps others inay be more suc<;C>'Sful. We hare seen and 
heard things to us wonderful and unaccountable, and give to 
the public a plain account oi the matter. hlore or Jess ut pre-
~cnt is not within our ~1rorincc. . 

"lL may not be am1ss to stntc here, that since returning to 
the city we have met numerous indi,·idunls who profess to 

• know the causes of the phenomena, but they nrc prc,·cnted 
froiU communicating them because they nrc under promises of 
inviolable secrecy. Some of these persons nrc connected with 
the press of this city, and if, as they say, tl1cy have penetrated 
the mystery, their culpability is great, in withholding from com
munity information so eagerly sought by thous~nds .. But it is 
much easier to sec through the mystery of these wiseacres, 
than the doings at Rochcstc_l'. 'l'hcy nrc not the individuals to· 
withhold any knowledge they possess: on the . contrary, they 
nrc ruther apt, not only to tell all that they do know, but also 
Home things that they do not." • 

• 

• 
• 

The editor of the 1Vew_ Yorlc .1.l£erclwnt's Day Book, has 
also visited Rochester, and !ward the rappings. 'l'he following 
extracts are from the Day Book of the 22d nnd 27th of 
February: 

* * :;, " Now then, ns to our belie!: we have none. 
We publish 8imply whut we ~!lW and heard. vV c tried to solve 
the mystery and failed. ''·t e tried ~o diseover sonie connection 
between the gil;!.-; and the soundH, but could not. All that we 
know of the matter we have published, and if any one can lind 
out more than we could lind, let him try: Our belief in spirits 
is not as full as some people's, nor have we faith enough in the 
art and cunning of the girls to beliere they- could so success
fullly deceive every~ody. \Ve are, however, of the impression, 
as we have before stated, that the girls possess in their persons 
an amount of electricity sufficient to cause the moving of the 
tables and chairs, and the noise and vibrations upon the boards, 
merely by the force of their own 'vill. The following facts led 
us to· thL<i conclusion: 

"The table nlwnyR mo\·ed toward the girls. The articles 

• 

• 

• 
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that moved from tho bureau 1and mantle always came into the 
girls' laps; they nm·er went from them. The table could not 
ho rniRP.d from the floor bv n ftiend who went with us to the • • 

house; whercns, tlHl moment we put one hand against it, he 
could raise it ns eusily as he could lift a' cork. 'l'he hand of 
one person might nut destroy the electricity, while that 'of' an
other would. Metal was more eusily affecied tlmn wood, and 
cloth wns not touched at nil. 'l'hc piano would follow-the girls 

""from one side of the room to the other, and hundreds of people 
have heard it play any tune tl1nt the girls directed. * I * '* 

" When we left .the house in the morning, the younrrcr of 
the two girls regretted ,·cry much that we had not lte11rd more 
of tho ' spirit's' quec•r savings; but as it had posith·elv c.lc· 
cliaed any further communication, we were compelled to forego 
the pleasure of furthc1· revelations. It had nlrendy kept us too 
long, and when .we rcturnec.l to the bote!, the cars had gone . 
1 ri the course of tllll dny we made nnother visit, in company 
with nn unbelieving· friend. On nniYinr at the house, ·we 
found fiye or six gentlemen sitting uround the table, with, pencils 
in hnnd, wi·iting down questions, und receiving answers, which 
mystificclund astonished tlwm more thun tlwy had dreamed of. 
lt' told one his nge: nnot her how mun); wi\·cs he 'hnd hud; 
another the names of his childn•n; &c. After listening some 
time to the conn~rsation, we nskcd if the 'spirit' wuuld con
l'ersc with us? Hnp, rap. ' How?' It. !<pcllcd out, • .Alone.' 
'Will' yoi1 not/eonven<c with me here?' Hap. • .Are you the 

· !<pirit uf n tlt·pnrted fri<•nd or acqt:aintum·e ?' llnp, rnp. · 
• Whost! spil'it are j·0u ?' It :;pt-llr•d otit, letter by lett1•r, thP. 
n:tmr f)t' a dcr.l':lllf'd !<istt~i·. 1n spt•liing it, not oni~· the com puny 
who wer!' counlin~ the lcttcr'l', but thr• r.irls tht•mselve~, hnd no • • • 

lit!k• difficultv in l:ittinl-( upon thl' right lctlf'rs. . 
• • • 

;, Fnr instanct•, onn fJi the ul>mpan\' would beg-in, n, b, c, · d, . '· 
t•, t; l-t• h, i, j, k, I, n1, n, nnd wlwn the rnp wa!l heard they 
would place it upon 1 for tn, or c li)l' d. But. then the mpping 
W<•uld · c.ontinuc until· tlwy got the rig·ht letter. 'Ye· put the 
l··i terr. down us fast ns the comp:my derided upon thl' right 
••ne, and when tlw nanw wns eomplett•, it wns entirely uilfet·ent 
frum what nnv one of tlwm sunl·,o;;cd .the snhit 11ns tryinrt.to 

.. t. ' • Q 

sr-dl. One fJf tlw ~iris for in~lnnc«:>, nfter thP. tirl't t:t".-o let,let'R 
• ~~·f':·c got. nt l'OJ'I'Cctly, Ht'IH"!d if it wns Emma, then the Qlher 
a~k~tl wlwn th" thi!'d ·.!Pltl"'r wn>~ lixecl upou, if it was not 

• 

• 

' • 

• • -
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Emily, and when the fourth letter came, some one asked if it 
meant Eliza, then Ella, then Elizabeth; to all these questions 
there was no answer, and it was not until the name was spelled 
out in full and we pronounced it, that it rapped an affirmative 
answer. The company was, of course, very much astonished; 
but when we recollected that we had, while there in the morn
ing, drawn our pencil over that name, as the . spirit told us, 
which of those we lmd written was the mime of our deceased 
sister, und thut we might have dropped that paper on the floor, 
the mystery was partly explained, that is, if the girls do the 
!mocking. The spirit then declined any further con\·ersation 
with the 'gentleman from New York,' and other proofs of 
his power and presence were requested by the company. The 
table was asked to move anil it moved: it always moved to
wards the girls, never from them. It was then asked to l:.old 
the table down. Our friend, wlio, by the way, had up to this 
moment, been sneering at what he' called the greatest humbug 
of this humbug nge, took hold of the table and tried to raise it. 
He lifted hard, it did'nt come: he looked under it, lifted lignin, 
moved it to the right and left, gave another lift, then turned 
round, took up his hat, and said 'I've done, let's go I' Ho 
had not been able to raisc'it from the floor. We took hold of 
the tab!~,: with our right hand and raised it as easily as we 
would lift a boot. Our frieud returned, seized it again, but 
could'nt stir it. We took hold of his wrist and raised it as 
easily ns before; held it up a few inches from the floor, and 
to!tl him tu lnJld it there. · As soon as we let go of his wrist, it 
went down with a jar, like the fhlling of a heavy piece of iron. 
A stranger took th1s friend's place and could not raise it; we 
put our hands under his, and the table came up without diffi
c:tlty. . 'fhe spirit was then asked . to raise it. Rv.p, ·rap, rap, 
rap .. We counted the alphabet to d, and aslwd if it meant 

' done. H.ap. · Whereupon the meeting adjourned sine die . 
... We have now stated ull the facts as they appeared to us at 

:he time. As for opinion~. we do not assert that we have uny 
upon th9csubjoct; our readers are as capable of judging as we 
are, and niust form their own conclu!>-ions. The 'knocking' we 

·!,card and felt; the moving of the table we saw. Whether 
the girls are possessed of some mysted.ous power, by which 
1 hey cause the rapping and the table and the chairs to move at 
will, we' know not. There may be such a thing as an electro-

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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• 

magnetic influence at work, of which we know nothing. · If tho 
girls possess the power of producing these mysterious sounds; 
and moving tltings without using phy~ical fm~~o~e, we are fl~tisfied 
that they do not. know it, On•.' of them is only. 12 years of 

· age, and evidently hill! nn more conception of the..rapping ih!lJl 

• 

a canary bird. 'l'he other is a young lady, apparently 17 or 18 
years old; her manners are rather prepossessing, and although 
not decidedly a beauty, she hns n mild and gentle cxprcf!sion 
of countenance, a face indicath·c of· no fnlperior cunning or 
shrewdness, but on the contrary one that any person at all 
acquainted with human nature, would pronounce artless and 
innocent; It would be. m~ difficult fo1· us to believe that · 
either of the two girls sitting before us were practicing decep
tion and trying to humbug Uli, than to believe that the .. 
knocking wns supernatural. 'l'he youngest one in fact appeared 
innocent of even a suspicion that she had uny agency in it, and 
with that earnest symplicity peculiar to children, expressed a 
wish that it -would do something just to let me see how strange 

· it acted sometimes, and went on to relate in a hurried manner 
... when we were leaving how it sometimes took the books 

c-<bff the table and piled them up in her lap, how it drew out 
;.:- 'the piano and played tunes, &c. 'l'hese performances we 

·. subsequently heard rClated by othet·s who bad seen them, and 
who had no doubt of the perfect ignorance of the girls ns to 
the cause. Scientific men may be able to explain t.he plll'
nomenon; we cannot. ln justice to the family, we must 
acquit the girls of. any attempt to impm•e 11pon the P" blir. 
in truth they are the most imposed upon by the public _and 
when we see published statements of their ttickery and de
ception, we do not hesitate to pronounce the authors of them 
liars." ' 

' 

-. 

NEW FEATURE IN THE SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS. COMMUNI· 
• • 

CATION F.ROM DR. FRANKLIN. 

The following appeared in the Rochester Magnet, soon rJtcr 
the occw·rences narrated, took place. The gentlemen, whuse ' 
names are signed to the statement, m·e well known to th1• 

• 
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citizens of Rochester, and IU'C entirely above practicing any 
intentional deception on the public: 
"To :MEssr:s. JEnvrs, \VrLLET:l, JoNEt~, AND O'l'HEw:s: · 

" Gentlemen: As we are required- by authority that we 
think we have no 1ight to di~rcgard, to make public the extrn
ordinm-y communications rcccnt.ly -witnessed at my dwelling, it 
becomes necessary to give you, and through you to the public, 
the facts which gave ri~c tD the first int.;rview, on• Friday the 
1 Gth inst. '!'he novelty of the subject, and the state of the 
public mind are such, that 1 feel prompted to do this, not only 
correctly, but as minutely ns possible. Circumstances had 
placed _me in .. u way to witness those remarkable communica
tions called the ' mysterious rappings,' from the time of their 
orir:,rin in this city in the summer of 1848. After the severest 
tests, under a vruiety of circumstances, and at various places, 
for about one year, incontestable evidence addressed to my 
Henses, baffled my skepticism, and fully convinced me that they 
were the production of no human agencies. And as th11y pro
tess to emanut<~ from invisible intelligencics, called spirits, I had 
not allowed myself the liberty to attribute them to any other . 
source, at least until some other origin could be detected. In 
hi5peo~eliciti'1$ some further light on the mysterious subject, 
I proposed to· a member of my family, who is susceptible to 
magnetic influence, to he put into a. clairvoyant state, and see 
what might be presented in relation to it. She complied, and 
for this purpose wa.s .magnetized on the tvtm.ing of the 12th 
inst., ·and in pre-S{!nce of no other persons.· The questions and 
answern were n..:; ti_~Jiows: Q. Do you see anr thing? A. I 
see a stranger that I never before saw. He IS not preposses
sing in appearance, hilt is very elevated in his position,·in a. 
reflecting attitude, and is busily employed. Q. _ What is he 
doing? A. He is preparing work for you. Q. What is the 
nature of the work? A. He is establishing a line of commu
nication. Q. Ask him, ' Is it practicable to get communica
tions between two distant points by means of these rappings?' 
A. ' 'l'o be sure,' he says. · Q. Can you ascertain who this 
stranger is? A. BenjamiJL [and after a pause] Franklin. 
Q. Will you ask him to give you some signal by which we 
.may know it is really 'Benjamin Franklin? After a silence of 
one or two minutes, a violent shock of her person induced me 
hastily to say, 'What is the matter are you waking up?' 

John Patrick Deveney
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A. X o; you wanted a signal, and I told him if it was Dr. 
Franldin he mic~ht dceturizc m~', and he did it. Q Has it 
injured you'? ..:\. Xo: I feel heltt•r my hcnd is clrater l 
Cnn <N> ,.J,.j,,.,r (1 \''ill '""' oclr l•t'•n \\'l•t•fn ('f'111!ll1\'•'•l'••~t\'Q·,)~ ~·· - _.., t"·~~·••'- • L· 1' ..... J '-'"'"' .......... • •• • \• '"'' <~ ""'' ·~ 

between di.;tant po4ft:~ nt the s:~mt• time enn be tr.~ted. ~\.
He says llt your own house. Q. ls therr nny thing rt:quin•rl 
of w; in the matkr'? A. Hr ~~~...-~. get two of these young 
ladies about whom tlwre is so muelt exl'itement in vour dty, 

• • 
plare them in r-xtr.~me parts uf tll'o ruiJm~. and J'illl [weauiug 
herself, I be put in the ~arne :stat<' in whieh you now arr, and I 
"Will cummunicate with you. (~. Who t·lse may be in atten· 
dance? A. ~lr .• Jervi·, and a few other~, who ha,·e been 
ncquaintNl with thr subject. Q. Will lie dit·ect as to time? 
A. II·~ ~:tys, eon~ult the conrcniencc of those concerned, and 
I shall be arln·rtis•'U of it. Q. Arc there ni'Y furthrr direc
tions to be gi1 en at thb time'? A. That is the end of the 
c!Jni•ic~ . 

In c• •mpiiance with the above, the interriew, on Friday, the 
15th, wa;; called, vou ·tnd others Mtiricd, und the attendance of 
the two young- la~iies, Margnretta and Cathnrine Fox, secured; 
from "·h,)m, L.- prudential reasons, tl.e above facts and prelimi· 
n::tries were withheld. Hespectfully, )'ours, 

N. DRAPER 

'fo Tim EviTL•:: o~· TIIE DAILY 1L\G:<iET: 
Pursunnt to the notice, as abo\·e stated, we, the undersigned· 

met at the house of ~rr. Draper, on Fliday, the li:ith inst., about 
4 o'clock, P. ~I. \\' e inquired for directions, and were answered 
by r.iphabct, " Let Mrs. Draper be magnetized." Through ~er, 
<he two young latlics were directed to retire to another room. 
Tl.te direction~ then were, for Mr. JerYis, Mrs. Fox, and Catha
rine Fox, to lw rlaced in a room at the opposite end of the 
hotl'(\ and for ~Ir. Jervis to take notes. l\Iargaretta Fox 
~houiJ. be with thl' company in the parlor, nnd Mr. Drapertnke 
notes. This was done. The sounds were then heard in both 
r·•C~ms, Ly either company, exactly similar to the sounds heard 
i• the tell'graj'h of1icc. 

Q .. c.,tion to tl1t' elain·oyant. 'VImt does that rapping mean, 
unlik•; any other cnunds before hcnrd, by rapping? Answer: 
He is tryin:; the bntteries. The signal for the alphabet was 
bcarJ, nnd on calling the letters, "·as spelled, " She must ba 

• 
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waked in wn minuws. " A watch was placed on the table, 
after noting the tim!!, and covered up, and the question asked, 
if we could have a signal, by sounds, at the cxa6t time, and 
was answered uflirmatively. At. the prl:cisa time, the signal 
was heard. The q ucstion was then asked, "Who shall wake 
her "? and she was instantly awakened with an appare~t elec-
tric shock. . . · . 

At this poin~ there wr..s much inwrruption, by persons coming 
into ,both rooms. 'fhn queRtion was asked _for further direc
tions, and the answer was, by alphabet, "Things are not as I 
directed, therefore, you cannot proceed nt this time." There 
should be but four in each room. Mr. Jervis and company 
came into the parlor, and his notes read as follows: " Things 
are not as I directed them, therefore, you caunot proceed at 
this time. Q. Can we have another opportunity? A. If I 
~'lt the time, and name the company, there shall he no. fail. 
Q. Shall the appointment be now made? Answered affirma-

. tively. The £,!lowing persons were then nained, by the alph!!-" 
bet: Mr. Jervis, Mr. Jones, Mr. Draper, Mr. Willets, Mrs. 
Jervis, Mrs. DrapQr, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Fox, Margaretta Fox, 
and Catharine Fox. Q. May we know the time? A. Wed
nesday next, at 4 o\.-lock, P. M. Q. The place? A. He~·e. 

On the day appointed, Feb. 20tl1, the above named persons 
convened; some of the company were late, and as soon as 
order was observed, the question was asked: What are the di
rections of Benjamin Franklin? A. Hurry; first magnl!tize 
1\Irs. DrapP.r. This wp.c; dQnl.>, sh~ immediately •"ying: He say:; 
we are behind the time, but he will forgive us this time; we 
must do betwr in future. The company were di\ided as fol
lows:. Mr. Jervis, Mr. Jones, Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Brown, and Catha
rine Fox, in a retired room, "ith two doors closed between 
them. Mrs. Draper, Mrs. Jervis, Mr. Draper, Mr. Willets, and 
Margaretta Fox, remained in the parlor. Sounds, unusually 
loud, were heard in each room bv either company, us before, 
re~emhling the wlegraphic sounds. - ',!'hey were so unusual, 
that Miss Fox became alarmed, and said, "What does all this 
mean"? Mrs. Draper, while her counwnance was irradiated. 
with animation, replied, "He is trying the batteries." Soon 
there was the signal for the alphabet, and the following commu
vication was spelled to the company in the parlor: "Now I a.m 
ready, my friends. There will_be great changes in the nine • 

• 
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• 
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teenth century. Things that now look dark and mysterious to 
you, will bo,Jaid plain before your sight. Mysteries are going 
to be reveuled. 'fhe wodQ. will be enlightened. I sign my 
name Bcnjamin.Fmnldin. Do not go into the other room." 

After waiting .a few minuics, Mr. Jcrvi:; cumc into the pal'lul', 
saying that he was directed by the soun4s to come and com
pare notes. They rend ·as follows: ~---Arc we all right'! 
Answer affinnativdy, ~ignal for alphabet, and the following 
we spelled: " There. will· be great changes in the nineteenth 
century. 'fhings thnt ·now look dark and mysterious to·~·uu, 
will be laid plain before your sight. .:Mysteries are going to be 
revealed.· The world will be cnlight~ned. I sign my name 
Benjamin Franklin. Go in. the parlor and compare notes." 
Mr. Jervis returned to his company, and, by alphabet, was spell
Jd: " now all go into the parlor." The notes were then com-
1Jared, in presence of tho whole .::ompany. Q. Is there any
.hing more from Dr. Franklin? A.. I think I have given 
.ests enough for this day. Q. · Will it not be better to keep 
this mattet· private? A No~. it should be puhlished. Q. In 
what paper? A. ·In Democ~(Jt or .Magnet. Q. Who shall 
prepare i~ for publication? .1.~\, George Willets. Time and 
place were then designated for the same COillJlany to meet again, 
with two other persons added to the number. · 

\Ve sign our names as no parties, but as witnesses. If our 
te~timony is .iqcrcdible, impeach, and reject it; it' admissible, 
hand it over to the jud~c and jurors the public, and charge 
them, that we claim no mtcrest, aside from their own, in their .. . ' . . . . 
verruct. 

REV .. ABAJJEL JEUVIS, 
E ........... • "D Jo ...... " ... , U1y.n.n. "",.c.Q, 

- RACH.\EL DnAPER, 
·MAnY BnowN, 

RocHESTER, Feb. 23, 1850 . 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

NATHANIEL DnAPEil, 
t:!."OI'~" Wx• L"T0 
...... &:1 "U'D t ... Col Ql 

MARY JEnVJ:s, 
MARGARET Fox. 
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A PP"RN D IX, 
• 

PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTS 
• 

Alill EXTIIACT.~ FR03l. TH}: 
- . . . 

. WRITINGS Oli' VARIOUS AUTHORS, 
loS' RJ~G \ RIJ TO • 

• 

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS . 
• 

• 

• 
The 'following is im ·extract of an article, written recently by 

WILLIAM Frsunouau, a well known psychol(_)gical writer: • 
"By what agency, then, are these rappings produced? Tha 

agents indicate, by the process abo\'e described, that they 
are the spirits of the departed generally the friends of those. 
who are present to hear them, but sometimes those who have. 
been out of the, body fbr a long period of time. According to 
nny thing we know respecting the spiritual world, and its laws, 
is there any improbability in this? Reason teaches tlu~t if the 
human spirit, on entering the other world, preserves its identity 
as a wltole, it must preserve the identity of the different parts 
_ affect.ions nwl intellectunl princ!p!cs f.-hich compo~"' Lhe 

whole; that it. must, in other words, preserve its affootions for 
its friends, and for whatever rrave it real pleasure in Ll!is life. 
~C'hese relations, tlien, necessarily incline it occusionally to net 
upon, or manifest itself to those still in the body, so far as the 
laws of the spirituul world might permit. 

" Hence, in all ages and nations, there has been a widely 
prevailing belief in the influence of spirit.'!. ltpori the afiillrs of 
men, and volumes might be filled with apparently the best 
authenticated instunces of spirits manifesting their presence to 
men in the b'od , in various ways. ·Confucius taught that th\! 

t 1eir ancestors. Zoroaster claimed to have intercourse with 
beings of the other world.· The learned arc aware that Pyth
a~ore,s !llld Plato tau~ht the cl99~nne gf ~uQrQ.ian 15piri~; · @4_ 

-

• 

• 
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Socrates proli~ssed to be under the constant ~:,ruidance of such 
a monitor. 'l'he ancient Egyptians and Hebrews entertained 
essenti:1!1y the same views respecting interpositions of the 
inhabitants of the ::opiritual world, and the prophets of the 
!att~r frequently hdd int-ereourl¥;l with angel~, who were evi
dently only the spirits of men manifesting thcmseh·es in the 
capacity of messengers; MoseR and Elias appeared to Jesus 
and conversed with him, and were seen also by the disciples 
who were in company wiLh the latter 11t the time; auJ. one of 
the prophets appeared as an angel to John, and imparted to 
h.im the things revealed in the Apocalypse. (Rev. xxii, 8, 0.) 

"There is not a. syllable in the New 'fcstament writings to 
indicate that the occasional interpPsition of spirilli in the affairs 
of men, was' to cease after the days of the apostles, and the 
christian church continued, without interruption, to believe it 
down to the days of the reformation. ' 
• ;, Th6 catholics still believe in patron saints, and invoke their 
aid. Sweden borg professed to have held daily intercourse with 
spirits and angels i0r the last twenty-seven years of his life, 
and of the truth of this professiou, he certainly furnished many 

. irrefutable evidences; and many' others, in modern timeS, have 
given evidence that they enjoyed the· same privilege. And it 
is only in these latter days, chm:acterized by a very sensuous 
mode of philosophizing, that a:. portion of the christian church 
has asserted that intercourse' with spirits .. of the other world 
ceased with the days of tb~ ~postl~·· · Thus do we see that the 
genera] YOi;<~('. Of ~dition, ns WeJ.l M. the. ?~dUCtiOn!> of reason, 
favors the""Iden of Intercourse w1th the spmtlllil world; and no 
theory of the ignorance and su erstition of the masses will, of 

sustained so generally ·and so long, among a nations of the 
world. That the belief must have been sustained by the occa
sional occurren<;:e _of facts and psychological experiences definite 
upon the point,· is, in the writer's opinion, beyond reasonable 
doubt. 

• • 

" But though these considerations seem to render probable 
the doctrine of spiritual visitations and guardianship,· in our· 
own day, as well as in other times, is it at all probable that 
spirits would ever manifest their presence in such ari apparently 
awkward and uncouth way, as by mnking the voic.es heard in 

· -Rochester and neighboring places? I answer, y.es.: provided . ' 

• 
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they cannot make tht.ir J!l'o.:;;en~f! sntlici:!ntly manifest in Ucly 
other wny; or, provided th•>s•~ receiving the commnnicution are 
not prepared for n more o1wu :md rlirel!t. m;mit'~!<t'ltion, 1rithout 
thP. U1111gt;r of injury, lll' bein.~ too murh shocked by fear . 
. A.nd here I wnnLl J'c-nnn1·k, thut !nuHlred~~ 'Jf w~ll·~!tte~tt!t!. CU!;CS 

a:-e~ on n:.curU, of tli)p~u·unth• h!;iritu:ll r:r.tnifet.!td.iuns of prc
ci~~l.r this nature, though, j)(irhap::<, in r.o other rase; han~ tho 
m:taif:~tation~ taken so systematic a form, ·or been so witldy 
c:xteadcd. Fo1· examples of su.:.h phcnomeaa, let the rcm.kr 
IJC!I'U~c ,Jnn•r Stillir·v,'s 'Thcorv of Pnt'llmatolocn:,• Kcmcr's 

0 0 .. r:-J 

'd~r:n:ss of Pre1·or~>t,' }.Irs. Crowe's •.Night ~Jc of 1\nturc,' ot· 
many other ,\·orlts of a similar clnH·ac;t('r. But how many 
tlwusand cases of this liind have ocenrt·cd, which lun-e ncn:r 
met. with a recorder, nnd '.l'hich, throurrh fear of ridicule, hn\·e 

. "' a ever been told, except under _the seal of scerccy! · 
"The 'Scewss of Pren•rst' wil.<~ in a :sort of magnetic (i. e. 

~emi-spirltualizcd) statq during most of the time, for. seven 
years, during which, upon the evidence of unmistakable facts,· 
it is affirmed by Dr. Kerner and many others, she had almost 
daily 'isitntions from the spiritual world, .. She nfilrmed that it 
was mtich more easy for spi1-its to make their presence sensible . 
by rapping, or making other noises, than it was to make them
selves visible. Those rappings .w·ere familiar to all her attend
ants; and to some besides herself, the sense o( vision was also 
addressed. . . / •••• 

"But how is it possible for disembodied spirits to make the 
sou;;d.; said to ba heard at P..uoheo.ter? I RlliiWt:l', w" <.lo uul 
absolutely know/ but the following farts wilf earible us clearly 
to concejve how it may be, nnd possibly is. Spirits still con
nected with, but owing to some abnormal condition, capable of 
acting in measurable independence of the boc!y, liave sometimes 
been able to attract, and net upon the refined ingredients of 
the atmosphere, and especially upon the electric element. 
The writer is acquainted with a man who· is subject to many 
remarkable psycholomcal experiences, and who is (or was two 
years ago) able, by 

0 

the mere etfort of hi~ wilt, to fill his 
hair so full of electricity, that on passing a comb tL::ough it, 
it would appear to be almost in a continuous flame, emitting 
sparks, and slight, but distinctly perceptible shocl;s, when the 
knuckle of another person was presented. On diverting his 
mind from the object, the electricity "'ould, in half a minute, 

• • • 

• 
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all disappear, so that not a ~in9,le 1:1pnrk could be generated, 
howeYcr 'Violent the friction. l'hen on assuming the previ
ous mcul<ll cund:tion ugaiu, tllv electricity would gradually 
appear, untJl his hair was charged ne before. The writer saw 
this experiment repented several times, and under ci~cumstim- • 
ces ·which excluded all po~sibility of mistake. There wn~. 
at the time, no electric ·machine in the room, or in the house, 

- . nnd the man was standing, or walking ,about, on a wool;,n 
cm·pet. He explained, in vague terms, how he did it, but it , 
wns altogether by a psychological process, of whicli' any one 
in n perfectly nol'mnl condition, would be incapable. 

" Dr. Emcric:h, professor of thcolo!?)'• at Strnsburgh, -had a 
sister, who, having been injured by n fright, fell into a state of 
~omt:mnbulism, accompanied by a high degree of lucjrlity, ( ot· 
clairvoyance,) ar.d her body became so surcharged witll clec
tJ·icity; that she sometimes imparted strong shocks to. those 
standinrt ncar her, although the latter freqll_ently did not touch 
her. ' .t'rofessor Emerich mentioned, nlso, t1tat she sent him a 
smart shock one day, when she wns several rooms off. He 
started_,~, and rushed into her chamber, where she was in bed; 
and tis soon as she saw him, she said, laughing, 'Ah, you ·felt 
it, did you'? Mademoiselle's Emerich's illnesa terminated in 

• 

death. · · 
"It is well known that the gymnotus electricu.s naturally pos

sesses n power anala~ous to this, by: which, without contact, or 
. even very close proXImity, it stuns 1t.s prey by an electric stroke, · 

seeming tO direct the latter with precision, by its will . . To say, 
~ p~iori, and ~~en. against. the, indication o!. positiv~ f~ct.s, that 
tne numun b-pmt, m certain aonoriiml conwtions or tne body, 
may not have a similar power, is, certainly, to assume that which 
is unwarrantable. · · · 

• 

"If, then, the hnman. spirit, when but partially liberated 
from the body, as in certain abnormal states, can, in this man· 
ner, control ihc of the atmosphere, in how much 
grenter degree may not electricity, and, through that, the 
atmosphere itself, and even the powers of gravitation, be con· 
trolled by a spirit entirely out of the body? And may not a 
spirit, in this,wny, by the action of his 1oill, produce the shocks 
or co1icus.®ns in· the atmosphere, improperly called ' rappit%s,' 
which are heard at Rochester, and elsewhere, and, by which, 
intelligible communications are received? In .this way, sub-

• 

' • 

• 
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' 
stantially, the ' Seeress of Prevorst,' and, it is said, also tho 
invisible comrimuicutot'll ut Rochester, explain these apparently 
preternntmnl sounds. • . · 
. ".After all, the main question j.s not, whct.er these phenomena, 

as produced by spirits, or other invisible or ultra-mundmie. in
fluence:;, nrc possible, or probable, or in accordance with any 
received theological doctrines, but whether they arc FACTS. Let 
no a. priori h!.fothesis on tl1is subject, be suJl'crcd, for· a mo- · 
meut, to prcv · ugu.inst facts at least, until more is known 

· than is now· generally known, respecting the laws governing 
spiritual existence. Moreover, if there is any conceivable the
ory, on which the phenomena in question may. be entirely ex
plained, as owing to merely eartltly causes, the world should 
immediately have the benefit of it. 

"But, cui bono.2. Wlwt good can m1se from those manifes
tations, even if they ure of a spiritual origin'? I have been 
astonished to'hear this question usked, as ithas been asked, by 
many. I answer: They settle at ~P,CC, and forever, the fact of 
a future state of existence, wl1ich t.iousands of good minds now 
really desire to believe, but cannot . . And who lm.ows but that 
this may oe the dawn of a n'!w era, when the .dissolution of . 
Lho out.er body will no longer necessarily separate kindred and 
friends-when there will be a free communion between them, 
anu when hence, in effect, there will be ' no more death, neither 
souow, neither cryinf? '? .And who knows, but that, through a 
medium, thus sensibLy !'stablbhed between the two worlds, the 
·kingdom oi heaven' may, in various w.ays, descend. to the in
habitants of the earth, and bring mankind to the long prayed 
for and long prophesied unity with eur.h other, with nuture, 
with H envcn. and with God "? . 

• 

• 
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BY lllbl TN' THE ATWINIAN' MAGAZINE. 

When I was very yout.g, I heard several letters read, wrote 
to my elder brother by my father, giving an account of strange 
disturbanc(•s; w hicl1 were in his house at Epworth, Lincoln
t;hire. 

When I went down thither, in the year 1720, I carefully 
• 

• 
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inquired into the particulars. I spoke to encn of the persona 
who were then in the house, and. took down what each could 
testify, of his or her 0\;'11 knowledge, the sum of w~:ich wes 
this:-

On December 2nd, 1710, while Robert Brown, my father's 
servant, was sitting with one of the maids, a little before ten at 
night, in the dining room, which opened into the garden, they 
both lieard one knocking at the· door. Quickly it· knocked 
again, and groaned. "It is Mr. Turpine," said Robert; " he 
h!lll the stone, and used to groan so." He opened the door 
again twice or thrice, the knocking being twice 9r thrice re
peated; but still seeing nothing, and being n little startled, they 
rose and went tip to bed. When Robert came to the top of 
the gmTet stairs, he saw a hand-mill, which :was at a little 
distance, whirled about very swiftly. 'l'he next day, he and 
the. maid related these things to the other maid, wlv:• laughed 
heartily, and said: " What a couple of fools yo\U\tu I I dflfy 
anything to ftig~.t me." After churning in tho eve?in~, .she 
put the butter m the tray, and had no sooner carrwd It mto 
the dairy, than she heard a knocking on the shelf where severnl 
puncheons of milk stood, first above the shelf, then below. 
She toolt the candle, and searched both above and below; but 
being able to find nothing, threw down butter, tray and all, 
and ran away for life. 'fhe next evening, between five and 
six o'clock, my sister Molly, then about twenty years of age, 
sitting in the dining-room rending, heard, us if it were, the door 
that Jed . into the baJI, open, nnd II pOI'SO!l walkin~ in, that 
seemed to have on a silk nightgown, rustling and trailmg nlong. 
It seemed to walk round her, then- to the door, then round 
again; but sl1e could see nothing. She thought, " It signifies 
nothing to run away: for, whatever it is, it can run faster than 
me." So she rose, put her book under her arm, and walked 
:;lowly away. · .After supper, she was sittin~ with my sister 
Sukey, (about u year older than her,) in· "one of the chambers, 
and tcllin~ her what hac.l happenec.l. . Slie made quite light of 
it, telling her, "I wond•~r you nrc so easily frightened; I would 
f!lin see what would fright me." Presently a knocking began 
under the table. She took the candle and looked, but could 
tind nothing. Then the iron casement began to clatter, and 
the lid of a warming-pan. Next the lat~h of the door moved 
up und down ,,;thont censing. She smrted up, leaped into tho 

• 
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bed without undressing, pulled the bed-clothes over her head, 
and never ventured to look up till next morning. A night 
or two after, my sister Hetty, a year younger than my sister 
Molly, was waiting; as U!lual, between nino and ten, to . take 
away my fat~or's candle; when she heard one corning down 
the garret stairs, walking slowly by her, then going down the 
best stairs, then up the back stairs, and up the garret stairs; 
at every step it seemed the house shook from top to bottom. 
Just then my father knocked. She went in, took his candle, 
and got to bed as soon as pq~ible. In the morning she told 
this to my eldest sister, who told her, "You know I believe 
none of these things; pray let me take away the candle to
night, and I will find out the trick." She accordingly took my 
sister Hetty's place, and had no sooner taken away the enndle 
than she heard a noise below. She hastened~down stairs to the 
hall, where the noise wns; but it was then in the kitchen. She 
run into the kitchen, where it ww •lrumming on the inside of 
the screen. 'Vhen she went roUJ.~, it was drumming on the 
outside; -and so always on the side opposite to her. '!'hen she 
heard a knocking nt the back kitchen door. She ran to it, 
unlocked it softly, and when the knocking was repeated, sud- · 
denly opened it; but notiiing was to be seen. As soon as she 
lu!-d shut it, the knocking began agaln. She opened it again, 
but could see nothing. When she went to shut the door, it 
was violently thriiSt ugainst her; she let "it fly open, but no
thing app~arcd. She wllnt again to shut it, and it was again 
thrust ngmnst her; but she set her knee and her shoulder t.o 
the door, forced it to, and turned the key. Then the knocking 
begnn again ; but ;;he Jet it :,ro on, und went up to bed. How
e\·cr, from that time she was thoroughly com·mced that there · 
was· no imposture in the affair. , •••• 

'L'he next morning, my sister telling my mother what had 
happened, she said, " If I hear anything myself, I shall know 
how to judge." Soon after, she begged her to come into the 
nursery. Sht> did, and heard in the corner of the room, as it 
were, the violent rocking of o. cradle; but no cradle had been 
there for some years. She was convinced it was preternatural, 
nnd earnestly prayed it might not disturb her in her own 
chamber nt tho hours of retirement; nnd it never did. . She 
now thought it Wl:S proper to tell mr father. But he was 
extremely angry, and said: " Sulmy, nm ashamed of you; 

'-"' . 
• 
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these boys and girls frighten one another; but you are a 
woman of sense, and should !mow better. Let me hear of it 
no more." 

At six in the eYening ne had family prayers, as usual. 
When he began the prayer for the king, a ·knocking began all 
around the room; and a thundering knock attended the amen. 
The same wns heard, from this time, eYcry morning nnd evening, 
while the .rrayer for the king was repeated . 
. Being mformed. that :Mr. Hoole, the vicar of Huxley, (an 

eminently pious and sensible man,) could give me some further 
information, I walked over to hiin. He said, " Robert Brown 
came 0\'Cr to me, and told me your father desired my company. 
When I came, he gave me an account of all that had happened; 
particularly the knocking during family prayer. But thai eve
ning (to my great satisfaction) we had no knocking at alL But 
between nine and ten a servant came in, and said, 'Old Jef
frey is coming, (that was the name of one that died in the 
house,) for I hear the signal.' . This, they informed me, was 
heard e\·ery night about a quarter before ten. It was toward 
the top of the house, on the outside, at the north-e.~st corner, 
resembling the loud creaking of a saw; or rather that of .a ·wind
mill, when the body of it is- turned about, in order to shift the 
sails to the wind. We then heard n knocking over our heads; 
and Mr. Wesley, catching up a candle, said, 'Come, sir, now 
you shall hear for yourself.' '\Ve went up stairs; he with much 
hope, and I, tu say .the truth, with much fear. When we 
came in tv the nurst:ry, it v.-a.~ knv.::1.ing in tho next room; when 
we were there it was knocking in tlie nursery. .And there it 
con tin ucu to knock, though we c.;~mc in, prrrtic.ulnrly at the 
hcacl of the bc~d, (which was of wood,) in which 'Miss Hetty 
and two of her young.,r ~istcrs lay. Mr. '\Vesley, observing 
that they were much nficctcd, though asleep, sweating and 
trembling exceedingly, was very angry; and, pulling out a. pis
tol, was going to fire at the pl.tcc from whence the sounrl came. 
But I cntchcd .him by the arm, and said, 'Sir, you are c.on
vii:ced this is SC!mething preternatural... If so, you cannot hurt 
iL; but yot~ gi\·c it pow•!r to hurt you.' He then went close to 
the phlce, ami :<aid sternly, 'Thou deaf and dumb devil, why 
dost thou fright. these children, that cannot answer for them
seh·es? Come to me in my study, that am a man.' Instantly 
it J.:no~hd his lmol'k, (the particular knock which he always 

• 
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used at the gnte,) ns if it would shiver the board in pieces, and 
we heard nothing more that night." 'fill this time my father 
had ·never henrd the least disturbances in his study. But the 

-.~DC:tt eveni.ng; HS ·he attempted lu go i11l0 hi::; :stud)·,_( of which 
none bud ·any key but himself,) when he opened tlic door, it 
was thrust buck with such violence us had like to luwe thrown 
him down. · However,. he thrust the door open, and went in. 
Presently there was knocking, first on one side, t.heu on thl:l 
other; and, after a time, in the next room, wherein my si~tcr 

• 
Nancy was. He went int,o that room, and (the noise ·continu-
ing) adjured it to speak; 'but in Ynin. He then said, " Thcst' 
spirits love darkncsR; put out the candle, and perhaps it will 
speak." She did so, and he repeated his adjurntiou; but still 
there was only knocking, and no articulate s01l'nd. Upon this 
he said, "Nancy, two christians are an overmatch for the devil. 
Go all of you down stairs; it may be, when I am alone, he will 
have courage to speak." \Vhen she wa·s gone, a thought came 
in, and he said, "If thou art the spirit of my son Samuel, I 
pray knock three knocks, and no more." Immediately all was 
silence; and there was no more knocking at all that night. I 
asked my sister Nancy (then about fifteen years old) whether · 
she was nQt afraid when my father used that adjuration? She 
answered she was sadly afraid· it would speak when she put 
out ti1e candle; but ·she was not at all afraid in the daytime, 
when it walked,after her as she swept the chambers, as .it con
stantly did, ttl"!~ sP.emml t.o swePp "nft~r her; only she thou .... ht 
.he might have done it for hcr;m1d saved her the trouble. By 
this time, all my sisters were so accustomed to these noL~es, 
that· they g-ave them little disturbance. A gentle tapping at 
their bed:head usually began between nine and ten at night. 
They then commonly said to each other, "Jeijj-cy is coming; 
it is time to go to sleep." And if they heard a noise in the 
day, and said to my youngest sister, "Hark, K(·zzy, Jeffrey is 
kMcking above," she would run up stairs, and pursue it from 
room to room, saying she no better diversion. 

"A few nights after, my father · mother were just gone to 
bed, and the candle was not wnway, when they heard 
three blows, and a -second, and a third three, as it were with a 
large oaken staff, struck upon a chest which stood by the bed
side. My father immediately arose, put on his night gown, and 
hearing great noises below, took the candle and went d0wn; 
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my mother walked by his side. As they went down the broad 
stairs, they heard as if a vessel full of ·Silver was poured upon 
my motlwr's brtiasl, and ran jingling down to her fect.
~uickly niter there was a sound, us. if a large iron ball was 
thrown among many bottles under the stairs; tiut nothing was 
hurt. Soon after, our largo mastiff dog cume and ran to shel
ter himself between them. While the.disturbances continued, 
he used to bark and leap, and snap on one side and the other, 
and that frequently before any person in the room ht>ard any 
noise at all. But aftcrtwo or three days he used to tremble, 
and creep ~W!lY before the noise ~egan. And by- this, the f~l
mily knew 1t was at hand; nor did the observatwn ever fml. 
A little before my father aml mother came into the hall, it 
seemed as if a very large coal 1vas violently thrown upon the 
floor, and dashed· all in pieces; but nothing was seen. My 
father then cried out, " Sukey, do you not hear? All the pew
ter is thrown about the kitchen." But ;when they looked, all 
the pewter stood in its place. '!'here then was a loud knocking 
at the back door. My father opened it, but saw nothing. It 
was then at the fore .door. He opened that, but it was still 
lost labor. After opening first the one, then the other, several 
times, he turned and went up to bed. But the noi;;es were so . 
violent all over the house, that they could not sleep till four in 
the morning. · . · 

" Several gentlemen and clergymen now earnestly advised 
mv father to quit the house. But he constantlv answered. 
' No; let the devil flee frodl. me; I will never flee from the 
deviL' But he wrote to my eldest brother, at London, to come 
down. He was preparing so to do, when another letter came, 
informin~ him the disturbances were over, after th!lY bad con
tinued,·tne latij!r part of the time, day and night, from the second 
of December to the end of Jannaxy." 

• 

SPIDITUAL COMMUNICATION WITH THE LIVING. 
-

The following extracts, from various writers, are given to 
show that the idea of spirits holding communication with the 
living, is not new. 

Many Hl.teresting statements are ~ade in a work, entitled the 

• 
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"Seeress of Prevorst," which contains the experience of Madam 
Hauffe, of Prevorst, in \Virtembur<t. 

'l'he following is an extract from
0

her statement: 
Unfortunately, my life is now so constituted, t.hat my soul, as 

well as my spirit, sr)tS into the z:;piritual world which is, how
ever, indeed upon tl}c earth; mal I see them, not only singly, 
but frequently, in multitudes, and of dilrerent kinds; and many 
departed souls. · . 

·I see many with whom I come into 1io approximation, and 
others who come to m1;, with"whom I converse, and who re
main near m.Jl for months; I see them at various times, by day 
and night, whether I am alone, or in company. I urn perfectly 
awake at the time, and am not sensible of any circumstance or 
sensation that calls them up. I f'ee them alike, w !tether I am 
~trong or Weak,. plethoric, or in" a stntc of inanition, glad, or 
sorrowful, am used, or o!henvise; and I cannot dismiss them. 
Not that they nrc always with me, but they come at their 
own pleasure, like mort:tl visitoN~, and equally whetl~r I am in 
a spiritual or corporeal state at the time. When I am in my 
calmest nnd most healthy sleep, they awaken me; I know not 
l10w, but I feel that I am awakened by them, and that I should · 
have slept oil, had they not come to my bedside. I observe 
frequently, that, when a ghost visits me by night, those who 
sleep in the sa~e room with me, arc, by their dreams, made 
aware of !ts. pr,~sence; they speak afterwards of the !\pparition 
they sa"\·; m thc:r drc:tm, though I have not breathed a syllable 
on the subject. to them. "\Vbilst the ghosts are ••ith me, I see 
11nd )JP.Ilr evP.rvthinP' around me as usual. and can think of other 

• tl 0 # 

subjects; and though I can avert my eyes from them, it is diffi
cult for me to do if; I feel in a sort of magnetic rapport with 
them. They appear. to me like a thin cloud, that one could see 
through, which, however, I cannot do. I nm·er observed that 
they threw 11ny shadow. I see them more clearly by sun or 
moonlight than in tl1e . dark~ but whether I could see them in 
absolute darkness, I do not know. If any object comes between 
me and them, they are hidden from me. I cannot see them 
with closed eyes~ nor when I turn my face from them; but I 
am 'SO sensible of their presence, that I could designate the ex
net spot they are standing upon; and I can hear them speak, 
altJ,ough I stDp my ears. " * * The forms of tlhe 
good Spirits ·appear bright; .).bose of the evil, dusky. 

-
• -
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Their gait is like the gait of the li1~g. only th:tt thr. bctt"r 
spirits &~em t•> tloat, ami the e1·il ones trrad hrm·ier; f'O tklt 
their f'-''Jt~tep~ mny ~omdimrs be hl'nrd, nnt hy me n]r_;nr>, b~It 
by thnsl' who are with m••. They hal'\) 1·arious ways ,,f at
trading attention by other Roumls bt•sidPs ~pecch: and thi;~ 
faculty they I!XIOn+·e fn!IJUently on those whll can neither sc•~ 
tht·m uor hear their voic•·~. These sounds consist in ~ighing·, 
knockiug, noises as of the throwing of sand, or grm·rl, rustlirw 
of paper, rolling of a ball, shu!Jling ns in slippers, &c., &;:, 
Tht·y are nlso able to mm·c IH,;lvy nrtiek~. and to open and 
•hut doors, although they can pa.~s through th!'m unopened, 
or through the walli'l. I ob~en·c that the dnrker a spectre jg, 
the strongt•r is his voicr!, and the more ghostly powl'rs of ma
king 1wises, and so forth, he seems to have. The sound" they 
produce arc by means of the air, nnd the nerve-spirit, which tB 

Rtill in them. I never saw n ghost when he wns in the act of 
producing anr sound cxct•pt speech, so that I conclude they 
cannot do i? vrsibly; neither have I ever seen them in the net 
of opening or shutting a door, only directly nftenvarda They 
move their mouths in spcuking, and their voices arc various, as 
those of the living. They cannot answer me all thnt I desire; 
wicked spirits are more willing or able to do this, but I avoid 
cnnversing with them. 'l'hesc I can dismiss by a written word, 
used ns an amulet, and free others from them !18 well !18 royse!£ 

When I talk to them piously, I have seen the spirits, especi
ally the darker ones, draw in my words, e.s it were, whereby 
!bey bcco.nc brighter; but I feel much· weaker. The spi1its 
of the happy invigorate me, and give me a very different feel
ing to the others: I obsen·c that the happy spirits have the 
same diO~Ity in nnswering qv~tions rcgnrding earthly mnt
terg, as the evil ones have in doing it with respect to heavenly 
ones; the first belong not .to earth, nor the last to heaven." 

In the Arcana Celestia, p. 448, E:.tANUEL SwxoENDORG says: 

" I have conversed with ronny after their decease, with 
whom I was acquainted during their life in the body; and 
such conversation has been of long continuance, sometimes 
for months, sometimes for a whole year; and with as clee.r 
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and rlistinct a voice, but internal, ns with friends in the world. 
Thr: Rubjed of our diRcoun;e has sometimes turned on tho 
't:tw of man aft1,r dPnth; nnd they have greatly wondered 
that no orw iu the life of the body knowH, or believes, that 
h·~ i:; to lil'e in such n manner aft<!r the life of the body; 
whrn, neYrrthcle~s, it is a continuation of life, nnd thutof such 
a natun>, that the deceased pnsscs from an obscure life into a 
clear and distinct one; nnd they who nrc in fnith towards the 
L•ml, into a lif•! more and more clear and distinct. 'fhcy have 
desired me to acquaint their friends on earth that they were 
ali"•'· and ttJ write to them an account of their states, as I have 
often tald them many things tcspccting their friends: but my 
n·ply was, that if I should speak to them, or write to them, 
thl'y would not believe, but would call my information mere 
fancy, and would ridicule it, nsking for signs of miracles before 

·' 

ther should believe: and thus f should be exposed to their· 
dmsion: and that the things here declared are true, few, 
perhaps, will believP, for men deny, in their hearts, the exist- · 
cncc of spirit.~; and they who do not deny such existence, are 
yet very unwilling- to hear that nny one can converse with 
spirits. Such a fmt.h respecting sphits did not at all prevail in · · 
ancient times, but (does) at this day, when men wish, by rea
SC'lings of the bram, to explore what spirits are, whom, by 
definitions and suppositions, they deprive of every sense; and 
the more learned they wish to be, the more they do this." 

• 

The following is from an English work, entitled " Psycho
logy; or, the Science of the Soul. By J OBEPII HAooocx, 
M.D." It has recently been republished by Fowlers & Wells, 
of New York. We copy a brief extract from an interesting 
account of a young lady, who frequently went into a sponta-
neous state of extasis, or trance. 

-
" Th~ first of these · states of extnsis, or spiritual 

tranrJ, occurred on the July, 1848, without any expec-
tatiJn or forewarning on her part. This did not last more than 
r. quattcr of a.n hour. Afterward she had several which lnsred 
about half an hour; and since those, some which have extended 
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from four lo ten hours. Of most of these states, she had R 
presentiment wltile in tl1e mesmeric slate; m1d in one instance 
foretold the occurrence nearly two months before it happened. 
But she !mew nothiug of what was forthcoming while in her 

, ordinary wakeful stntc; and for the sake of experiment, and to 
/ kst the truthfuln(lss of her ]iredictions, she wus nm·er informed 

when thesu trances were to occur; yet she wus found correct, 
even to the exact time. They have usually been prepedcd by 
a feeling of quietness, und a somewhat confused sensation in 
the head, but no pain. Several gentlemen whom I had 

" apprized Of her statements, have been witnesses of their aCCU• 
racy, and of the uenuincncs;; of this ubnormal condition. 

" In these states she prcser\·ed a recollection, at times, of the 
place she was actually in, and· of the persons by whom she· was 
surrounded, and, at the same time, she had a distinct and sen
sational perception of a higher and spiritual state of existence, 
and of a class of beings .Jh·ing in such a state. She would 
speak of these things while in the trance, and on h~r retur~ to 
the normal state, she could recollect, and would agmn descnbe, 
what she had seen and heard. . During the· first trance, of four 
hours duration, which. occurred on the 28th of September, 
1848, she ,\•as so f:uf .elqvate~ in her perceptions that she spoke 
of this world, as the otluir world, just as if she had passed from 
this life by death. * . * * All 'that she hus said tends to 
confirm the distinction between moral good and moral evil, arid 
the impossibility of th.vsa who depart this life in a state of 
moral evil, attaining hereafter, to a stnt.e of morn! goodne~;.'l; 
in tltis respect, being strikingly dissimilar to the statements of 
Davis, the American clairvoyant; but who, according to his 
own subsequent statements, had never been in the state of true 
sr .ritual' extasis, when he delivered his lectures in the mesmeric 
state. 

·"Her general statements represent man as a spiritual being, 
rising from the shell of the dead bqdy immediately after death, 
a perfectly organized existence, and having . a complete sensa. 
tional perception of. his fellow spiritual beings, and of the beaU:
tiful_scenery of the spiritual spheres; that is, provided he pos· 
Sjl~sed t\uring. his natural life a moi:Ill· state, in }larmony with 
th~~'~sp~e~es. The ~niale and .f~male sex retai~ng all the 
characteristics necessary to a spmtual alate of .e::asten.ce. and 
livblg tOgether in a state of angelic union. · who .ha.ve 

• • 
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been interiorly united here, coming ugnin intO a state of union 
hereafter, She represents mule and female spiritual beings, 
thus united, ns appearing nt a distance as o1!e, and says that 
they are not called two, nor the married, but tlte ONE. lnfimts 
and young children, who luL\:e pas-;ed from this woi{d hy death, 
are stated to grow to n state ol adolescence, but more speedily 
than in the natural world. During infancy and early childhood, 
they arc confided to the care of good· female spiritR, or angels, 
whose delight it is to instruct them by mrious methods, espe
cially by representatives of tlti11gs. 'l'hcse spiritual spheres, 
and their spiritual inhabitant.", arc in close nssocil.ttion with us, 
and exercise an influmwe over us, although we arc unconscious 
of it. All that is wanted to have a sensational knowledge of 
their existence, is the closing of the external consciousness, and 
a full awakening of the internal consciousness. In the nighest 
state of trance, she appeared to herself to be among spiritual 
beings, ns one of themselves; at other times she appeared to 
them more shadowy. The first receptacle of t.he departed 
spirit, she describes ns a sort of midd[c place or state, from 
whicq the good gradually nscend to higher and more delightful 
places; those that are the best having higher abodes than the . 
others. ; All are welcomed by angelic spirits, on their arrival in 
the spirit-world; but the evil will.not associate with the good, 
and recede of t)leir own accord, more or less ra idly, to darker 

. ad not been permitted to know so much as of the abodes of 
the good. · · · · 

" Being risked, in one of these long trances, if she now could 
· explain how she saw distant individuals in the mesmeric state, 

~J she said: ' Yes; I can see how it is now: but I could not be
fore ' ; and then stated that if spirits wished to see each other, 
distance is no interruption; and words to the effect, that spirits 
are not subject to our laws of space and time ; and that man, 
CZ3 to his spirit, is a subject of the laws of the spirit-world, even 
while united to his natural body. The opening of her spiritual 
consciousness, giv,es her a sensational perception of the spirits 
of all to whom her attention is directed; and thus, however 

·distant the individual, he can lie mentally present with he. But 
this, she further represented, as being accomplished by the aid 
of intermediate associate spiJ:its, by whom the connection is 
completed; and she further represented every one as having a 

' 
• 

• 

' 

• 

• 

' 
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connection with the spirit world generally,- and n n:1orc particu
lar one, by means of this. nssociiltc spirit Whenever Emma 
speaks of going into a trance, she always representl! itns 'goin!J 
awatt.' and 'goinf! a very long 'way.' Of an,y one that is dead, 
she says: ' 'l'h cy have left their shell and gone awdy,' and ·.vill 
never admit that they arc dead." · 

' 

On the almost imperceptible change when the spirit leaves 
the body, SwEDENDORG says: (a. c. h .. c(; h.) 

"As to what in general respects the life of souls, or spirits 
lately deceased, it was made manifest to me by much experi
ence, that a man, when he comes into another life, does not 
know that he is in another life, imagining that he is still in the 

,. world, yea, in his own body; inasmuch, that when be is 
informt'd that he is a spirit, he is tilled with wond1lr and aston
ishment, as 'ivcll because he is alto~ether as a man, as to his 
senses, desires and thoughts, as from this, tbali he dicJ not 
believe, when he lived in the world; that he was 1i spirit, or (as 
is the case with some,) that a spiriFcould be such. But 'vhen 
tbe astonishment ceases, then they wonder thnt the church . 
should be in total ignor~mce concerning the stat4~ of man after 
death; that they should deny the existence of ;the spirit and 
dispute about substance, and parts with :parts, which were 
never designed 'to have any place in the mmd, because they 
obstruct the way to intelligence." · 

To the same effect speaks A. J .. DAvis,. while in the clnirvoy- · 
ant state. He says, (see principles of nature, p. 658): . 

"And what may appear strange, is, that often when n spirit 
leaves the human form, and is introduced into this sphere, it for 
a moment cannot realize the change, for it is imperceptible. 
Spirits retain the same bodily fox m in the spiritual sphere, and 
at.ti1-st they feel as if they were only transformed -to a country 
they knew not. It is, howeYer, not fong after the. transition, 
before the interior senses are opened; and then they behold and 
appreciate the change nnd the beauties with which they are sur· 
rounded. And some spirits appear to wonder that they did 
not see it before, and that they did not believe it while in the 
body; for now it appears so tangible and so perfectly agreeable. 
with the univers!ll teachings of natural !a'!." . 

.A · ,· on page 6 '7 5, Mr. Davis says: . . 
" t is a truth that spirits commune with one another while . 

• • 
• 

.. 
• 

• 
• 
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• • 
one is in the body and tlic other in the higher· spheres and 
this· too, when the person in the body is unconscious of the 
influx and hcnre, cannot be conviuced of the fnct ;. AND Tills 

TRUTH WILL &IU: I.O:SO l'RESEXT ITSELF IN TilE FOIUI OF A 

LIVING DEMONS1'1L\TION. And the world \viii hail with dtJight 
the ushering in of that ern when the interiors of men will be 
ope,;ed, and· the spiritual communion will be established .such 
as is now being enjoyed by the inhabitants of Mars, Jupiter 
and Saturn, because of their supCiior refineme_nt." . 
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